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m THE SAVIOUR’S HELPING HAND.
m

His feet are sinking ’neath the wave!
He cried unto his Lord 
The Saviour's helping hand was there,
To snatch from depths of dark despair.
The blind man longed to see the light :
He sought the Lord, to give him sight.
The Saviour touched those sightless eyes, 
In answer to his earnest cries.

Oh ! Saviour! Son of God, give ear,
Our fervent supplicatian hear.
Help us, 0 Lord, to gain the shore,
Or we shall sink, to rise no more.
So blind are we—’tis night indeed!
In mercy, grant the light we need.
Give sight —and strength to keep the road 
That leads us up to Thine abode.

Oh! Saviour, dear! Thy strength impart; 
Thou canst supply each longing heart. 
Bring glories of celestial skies—
To flood with light our sightless eyes!
By faith we grasp the helping hand.
On Thy rich promises we stand.
In all Thy mighty «vorks, we see 
Our Fatoer! God! revealed in Thee.

—New York Observer.
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THE QUEBEC BANKChureh Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC 

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

$3,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000Rest

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Standard Drug StoreBRANCHES. QUEBEC
CHADWICK BROTHERS, weaaaseagaaas RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard.

Bnooeaaor to J. A. Chadwick 

^MANUFACTURERS

182 to 100 King WUliam St. 
HAMILTON. ONT.

BRANCHES. ONTARIO
Ottawa. Pembroke. Sturgeon Falls. Thorold, Toronto. 
Agents—London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Yorr, U.8. A. Agents' Bank of British North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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FBIRTHS. Ulowe*“* Boys prepeird for the Universities, Royal Military 
fuu. College and Business. Careful oversight in the 

■ Classroom and on the Athletic Field. •
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald,

MA.. LL.D.,

on lujy SCHOOLSAt 61 Fourth avenue. Ottawa. 
2. 1910. to the Rev. H. I. Ho 
lire. Homey, a son.

£5££.
du Loup Station. Que., on 

8, 1910, a daughter was born to the 
Rev. Albert <1. Rondeau and Madam.- 
Rondeau, formerly of Westport, Ont.

At Riviere

\ Autumn
Term Open#
Sept 13MARRIAGES.

At A von more, on June 2B. 1910, by Rev. 
8. D. MacPhee, Alexander McRwen. of 
Dalhousle Station, to Miss Catherine 
Campbell.

At Tolmle Corners, on 
Rev. 8. D. MacPhee. of A 
Mac I 
A., eld 
Hugh 1

Qn June ». 1910,
Stephen. Marlon,
Mr and Mrs. Oe 
road. Toronto,
North Bay.

St Andrews Colles-.e 1910

1910. by 
>re, James

,eod. of Calgary. Alta., to Isabella 
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

osh, of Tolmle Corners.

July B. 
vonmo

St Margaret’s Dufferin Grammar Salmi
• BRIGHAM. QUE.

Marlnt
by the Rev. John 

younger daughter of 
orge Crane. Stt Avenue 
to Dr. J. A. Ross, of College Residential College for Boys. Col

legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
partment*. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site,

A Residential i«dDay School hr Glrli ”***"*{?* Pp,y ProifL*Tmr
_ .._  , ... i bounded by the lete GKOItOK DICKSON. ! HEAD MASTe/T^
,h: ismrjt bî'the^v'’*; « *.. up*, <■=..

wat. assisted by the Rev W. T. B ege. and MRS. DICKSON.
May?*youngMrt ‘ daughter Andmv University Matriculation a specialty Resident
son. Esq., of Herdman. to Albert Edward French and German Mistresses, Music, Art !
Farquhar. of Fort Covington, N.T. Domestic Science, Physical Education, Cricket, |

Tennis, Basket Ball, Tobogganing, Rink,
Swimming Bath.

MRS. OKORGK DICKSON. President 
Miss J.K. MACDONALD. B.A., Principal

TORONTOAt the family residence of the bride, 
by the Rev. H J. MoDlarmld. W»myss. 
on flth July, 1910, Mr. Edward Miller to 
Miss Jessie McPhee Carson. Both of 
3rd line, Bathurst.

Ro

W. H. TH ICKE
At the residence of the bride’s par

ents. Lachute. Que., on June 28, 1910, by 
the Rev. Thtvnas A. Mitchell, Robert ! 
Oruer, of Vankleek Hill, Ont., to Carrie 
Elisabeth Fraser.

EMB06SER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street. Ottawa 
Visiting Cakes Pbonptlt PbihtbdJune ».

•K’ fits.
k. Michigan,
William S. Pot

,r Mr.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
Dunvegan, Ont., />n June 28, 1910. by the 
Rev. Allan Morrison. B.D., Christie A., 
daughter of John Mac«weyn, 11-9 Ken
yon, to Farquhar, son of the late Nell 
F. MaoCrlmmon, 8-8 Kenyon, Laggan, 
Ont.

At •Tllakee,’*

Cree

the Presby 
M. McRae and

At Battle 
1010, by the

Agnes 
McCoy.

George Percy

Ottawa & Kingston " MY WARDROBE " and "WV VALIT "
THE NEW METHOD

Steamer Rideau King, for Kingston 
and intermediate points, every Tues
day and Friday et 2 p.m.

Connections at Kingston with Grand 
Trunk, Kingston A Pembroke Ry. and 
Richelieu A Ontario Nav. Co.

Ottawa Forwarding Co.,
AGENTS

W. H. MARTIN A C0„ PROPRIETORS
OTTAWAHI SPARKS STREET,the home of W. A. 

Clarke. Esq, Berlin. Ont., uncle of the 
bride, on July 6. 1910, by the Rev. J. W 
lace Ftewart. Electa D’ArvIlie, see 
daughter of R. J. TTAi-vllIe, Esq., to 
Rev. Edwin O. Banders, B.A., of I 
berg, Bask.

PHONE 26

JAS. HOPE & SONS
DEATHS.

STATIONERS BOOKSELLERS. 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 1 49 Sparks 8t., 10 â 20 Elgin St.

*7In -Egremont, on Wednesday.
101(1, Archibald Keith, aged T8 
months.

On May 16, 1910, at West held (near 
Thurso, Scotland). Christena Bruce, aged 
W years, relict of the late David Elder, 
formerly of Reay, Caithness.

th. on July 8. 1910, James Mor- 
red 33 years.

rgess, on June », Owen McOulg- 
ed 66 years.

ch Line, on Tuesday, July 
s B. Sloan, In the 27th year

July

OTTIWI RIVER NAVIGATION CO.
Mall Une Steamer», Ottawa and 

Montreal—Shooting Rapid». The Marquette Oil Co.
On the Scot 

6, 1910, Thomas 
of his age.

In Brockvllle, on June », 1910, Joseph 
Walker, aged 74 years.

In Winnipeg, Man., on June », Chris- 
tena Ready, wife of Mr. John E. Wilson, 
aged 31 years, 6 months and 4

Steamer leave» Queen’e Wharf dally 
(Sundays excepted) at 7.80 a.m. with 
paiee en gems for Montreal. A good buy now—

Coalingo, California,
A limited block of this stock 

to be placed. DON’T MISS IT. 
Write, wire or phone.

EXCURSIONS.
To Grenville, every week, 60 CENTS. 

To Cumberland, via steamer "Victoria," 
at 4 p.m., returning by mall stea 

CENTS.
Ticket Office*: Ottawa Despatch and 

Agency Co., 229 Sparks St. ; Geo. Dun
can, 42 Sparks St.; S. J. Montgomery, 
84 Sparks St.; A. H. Jarvis, 167 Bank 
St.; Queen’s Wharf (Tel. 842.)

25

BLVAitEH/AtSSÿîîiwIssSHe W.W. MacCuaig, BROKER 
180 St. James St., Montreal

THE GENERAL AGGEI6LVS COMM
ITTEE ON SVCTEIATIG HIVING ibiihi ' 'i1 4M tiff Hi i m Hill' HI Iinil111 • 11 i j 

„ I 1 I |l I|i !> tii Ui 4 U Ijbt : ! : lit! Itlllrlll lllHiil:

cJSodjb HI

Has Issued three Tracts, as follows:—
No. 1, Scriptural Giving—the Church'd 

Great Reform.
No. 2, What Oweet Tliou Unto My 

Lord?
The Church’s

44
....

No. S, Covetousness, 
Worst Sin. PAGE WHITE FENCESThese Tracts have stimulated Giv

ing wherever used. Highly commend
ed by leaders In the Church. Price 
20c per 100, or free to Missions and 
weak chuchee on application to Rev. 
James Buchanan, Dundalk, Ont., or 

The Armac Press, 42-44 Agnes St. 
Toronto.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO, UNITED

WALKBVLLB TORONTO

A.
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w WIrMT 1 ittbably the largest gift ever made to a The succession of King George to the
NOTE AND COMMENT p W"f‘c V^, CÎ

It is reported that no less than $15,000 Mans, to Princeton University. the late Kings example was not widely
han been offered by a baseba'l manager Mr vVyman was a graduate of Princeton, followed in this respect. There are one or 
for a star pitcher. And yet the country and di'd at the of 82. The money is two very young men who have already 
preacher at $850 a year would not change to bo used for the purpose of" a “graduate made themselves conspicuous in this 
places with him, even if he could. sschool ” respect for a good many months now.
' They seem to enjoy the shocked surprise

of friends and acquaintances who stumble 
pn'„ across them for the first time in their early 

Victorian disguise; and are deaf to all 
remonstrances, even from members of their

Our neighbors of tlie Presbyterian
Church North, have placed themselves The follow-up campaign of the I.aym ^
on record as opposed to bi-enniel or tn- Missionary Movement is essential. Re- 
ennial meetings f their General Assembly, 1X)rtH from æventeen southern cities of the 
although a charge had many strong ad- United States, in which conventions were

held, show that these cities gave a total of
$211,696 last year to foreign missions, and

Restless Japan progressive Japan is have subscribed $366,691, for next year We confine the insane and the em eptic 
■ JÜriüLjina ill an attempt to bring Four cities, in which conventions were not and isolate contagiously diseased, but tier- ïtthfhenariotSi held .«bribed a total of «66,989 annual- mil the drunker,! aUute freedom o/in-ag"in’' M0-n4^ywrments of the ti ’ J[ When the . , cries out agams* encroachment upon per-
wffideJa wnese iwple »liaÙ' have learned Count Zeppelin'» great airship, which «mal liberty., Individual liberty of con-iÿsraxg.strasssaura sasvtfs&rss? rrîStitsîSra ScJMeAtiras; xatsti « asswslaW',"f Xmarkà a .torn The »hip became unmanageable ]t i» the ideal political «tot, of man, but i«
greate»! na o I • and, after drifting several hundred mUesat aubject to one other principle—the com-
tl» Philadelphia Westminster. great speed, came down in a forest of pine fort, virtue and welfare of the community.

ttees The passengers and crew, thirty- Absolute personal freedom is impossible, 
three persons, climbed down by rope lad- It is the dream of the anarchist only.

Wherever there is a law, and law is neces-
In the course of an address at Liver

pool. England, on consumption, Dr. derB 
Buchanan enlarged on the dangers of
men taking strength exercises too vio- ,
lently. He condemned the practice of a Germany lias a population of 64,000,000, 
man who went in for jumps, long races, and Bpende annually $715,000,OIK) for
football playing and heavy weight- almhnnc drinks, or more than twice the . » « • i„i._ iilin.<u rionin (**> mm
lifting. JSKlmn would go to pieces ^TttaÂSy and Navy; more than
with consumption where hall a dozen foUr times the cost of workmen s insurance. Courier recalls some statements by
men who lived more moderately would and Bbout five times as much as the total pn.HjdPnt of the Local (iovemment
not be affected. These ■trong men outhiy for elementary education. When , . addition to his declaration “Itricks ruined “d will the Germans, who PHdethemselves so neverd’knew a nian wh„ was worth more
made a man die More his time, lie aid mUck on the learning of their cultured year ” When the engineer
not believe tliat tliere was any man who ciguaea.iind the industry of their mechanics, of t|io London County Council was appoint- 
rowed KM' ''»n,lty eWwtw^vedlo away wilh thil sluuueful waste? ^ J| Line twe„ty years ago, in some dis- 

J Mlowed rom- ------- cuseion that took place, Mr. Burns caused
paratively restful oeeupetlons, such as One of the results of the flood in Paris la ^‘ll'pnt'i'nit'rfRhouM in't £»üa week'more 
judges and parsons. People wh° wished B dinged attitude toward the McCall he hinw-lf got. kIn 1893 Mr. Bums
to guard against consumption should lead Missions. Where there was at best only a j « « tu„t uj• •iiad no« the slightest
simple, and healthy lives and strengthen BuUen permission to hold the services, there ^ for office- and that ‘ ‘ the fisfies of
themselves in every moderate way. Freah ig now B cordial appreciation of thc^goixl ^ffi^Htink „ Now Mr Burns i„ jn office
exereisee^wenf the LTmeti.' StiT,£ ^TJÛ.Tup^cbeL at i',06 a^eek sa^be ajMsaUJ

Seldom baa fbe^Td wf.newed such a ™ ^ssassgi^ £B8seS&aueh a comprehensive Christian council, ” i-e that their children shall not r> withstanding 
as the late Edinburgh Congress, it any kjnd 0f religious instruction. ■ „ —
could not lie expected that this hetero- ^ religious attitude 3 the community
geneous and ardent body of men could infered from thia inatitution Writing of the Edinburgh Mission Con-
he at one on all matters before tncin Council now seems to be willing to gress, a correspondent of tne Belfast VS it-
Time and again it haa become evident that .. ,1,.. Minimi as a result of till' practical neea nays: "Among the best speakers at
the Conference waa a composition of the - (uroilhed at the HaU. the Conference were natives of Japan,
moat combustible elements. It could not Korea China and India. They used per-
be otherwise when men of many races ------- fect Kng|is|, an,l uttered it in most cases
and creeds, of diverse view-points and haa thrown pro- with wonderful clearness and distinctness.srss cdfsi ?a5»vSjSsrsfe asassaststes; s»rs?vsm!s SKivv'Ctfs: setrsrai'ssigwExplosive materinla are tliere in plenty, «not social y o(yin^riety lypial racial face, andwearingspcctocles,
and although a few aparks from time to King11 "™,ie'1,nr", ^ • . , 7% mLed the heart of his audience by de
time have fallen upon the tinder, we have and then ‘„,‘‘who' even from claring tliat Chinese Christians were rom-
been happily preserved from disasters, the contrary, lie 11l has to be ab- ing to look upon the Church, not as a foreign
When t hi* dark-skinned son, of the Baa the point <**%<* tol, tobe^ab- but M their very own
brush aside as an much rubbish some of atemlous. continues "T^e They would make it indigenous to the soil,
our most eherisiwd tlwologieal and ec- thing else. fil, _ UnWorthv self-supporting, self-governing and self-
cleeiastirai pieitions, and tmldlv give other aceuratipn . iri,U ™°re unworthy similar deeUrations were
utterance to the wrongs and the righto and namely, that i"0/,'!,'!! whLtTcaUed a Lie % the Hon. Hun Chi Ho, ex ̂ Minister the aspirations of their own nations; when present QumPi he • ,h child- of ^location in Korea; the Rev President
a High Churchman declares that the con- secret or. morjP^tic «j» g®» and Ha rads, of Japan; and the Rev- V. 8.
stitution and orders of the Church must ren by it. That u y. Atariah. of India. The Rev. K. Ibuka, a
be given a foremost place in missionary branch an wWIlJdelegate, appeared in the role of 
propaganda, it is manifest that the at- wVP,Jvltj** *deot jll_in_Eu!ipiH,1re to sit a militant Presbxderian. It was quite re- 
mosptore i, highly charged. Hut in .pile self. ha. beer. wont(dunngh-ktom tortt « loheartLt "theChurehofChnat 
of the* incidents, there waa never a jar- in hia garden ”''h " Thia in Japan ia Preabyerian in form, and has
ring note, never a trace of bitterness about h'm, »" a"y of criticised on made up its mind to develop on rrealiy-
The all-prevailing brotherhood engendered defence of the King hll" b,T" c,^ "L priait Unes." Three miasions of other 
by loyalty to Arisl and Hi. last com- the ground of ^ood hut the rumora a„ ,t work in the country,

/ mand overcame all. Truly, prartira were umtoAteSy m nreiHation^and earen th<, |ulve ^mly accepted a scl.emc
“LydTvL„C|r,Ul "°IVent ”C contradicted by a^maiT wto)1 knoira* ** .of affiliation with the nat-v. Chureh.

sary for our existence, there are checks and 
limitations of personal liberty.
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SPECIAL
ARTICLES

BOOK
REVIEWSOur Contributors

* Name* ami their 
showing the upper 
early people amt a 
Hebrews inu

First. Pharoah— the Hun.
Second. Potiphar—Pet-P Ila, be

longing to the Hun—tlie man to whom 
Joseph was sold, captain of tlie guard to 
Pharoah.

Third. Pot inherah—Priest or prince of 
On. father of Joseph's wife, same at 
Potiphar.

Fourth. Zaph-e-nath-pa-ne-ah, the 
name Pliaroah gave to Joseph, a rcvealer 
of secrets. Egyptian, the preserver of the 
age. God speaks, lie lived, or the man 
so whom secrets are revealed. That 

high priest of Egypt. 
On-Heliopolie. On—tlie abode 

Heliopolis—city of the sun.
One of the 

les, temples and schools of the 
he worm. Obelisks have been 

ding there for 3,000 years. A priestly 
residence near the capital of Egypt, Mem
phis, where Moses was educated in all the 
learning of tlie Egyptians.

Sixth. Asenath—Name of Joseph’s 
Egyptian wife—Favorite of Neith—an 
Egyptian goddess; Minerva.

This heathen nature worship was really 
the result of gratitude and the recognition 
of nature's gifts and the food supplied.

Now tlie Christian names of the Holy 
line;

First. Abram—High Father, showing 
his standing in Ur of tlie Chaldees.

Second. Abraham—Father of a multi
tude, showing the purpose of his calling— 
the promise.

Third. Isaac—Laughter, a historical 
note of the promise, lienee joy at the 
fulfilment.

Fourth. Jacob—Supplanter, 
he bought his brother Esau’s birthright.

Fifth. Israel—His new name—uod’s 
Fighter or a Prince with God, because he 
prevailed in his prayer with tlie angel of

Sixth. Joseph— Increase. Showing 
how his father looking forward to the 
fulfilment of the promises in his favorite

forms could not eliminate tlie true ret 
taught by his own pious parents, a _ 
own Hebrew nation and people were 
never forgotten. VVIrnt a tnbute this is 
to the love of country and loyalty to a 
spiritual and conscientious religion. Now 
as to tlie presence of a Hebrew ruler in

/■'tret. Egypt was not always governed 
by native kings. Tlie Dynasty was several 
times overthrown. At this time it is be
lieved that Egypt was ruled by the 
Shepherd Kings (called Hyksos.) These 
were foreign rulers who conquered Egypt, 
and who would naturally lie favourably 
inclined to tlie Hebrews, who were shep
herds. This accords in history with the 
time of Joseph.

Second. It was customary in ancient 
peoples to adopt royal foreign captives 
of special gifts and give them new 
:md educate them in the 
ligion and learning and give them promi
nent places, as Daniel in Babylon.

Third. Tlie 
tlie one given I 
t ures. Joseph had 
the dreams of Pliaroah, which tlie wise 
men of Egypt could not interpret. This 
classed him ni a (’liaidean priest. The 
social misait t of the Clialdeans was the 
interpretation of dreams. The 
soot lisayers, belonged to a priestly office, 

lents of the stars, and were held in 
the highest regard by all ancient nations 
who had them at their courts. The 
name given Joseph by Pliaroah signifies 
“a revealer of secrets.” And Pharoah 
said unto his servants, “Can we find such 
a one as this, a man in whom the spirit of 
God is?” WliAt a religious lesson and 
example to Christians.

religious significance, 
nost thought of the 

ncients on both 
and otlier nations:—

i. ^ All tlie learning of the Egyptians)

• ” • ■ - ■ iKm
rents, and his

A HEBREW RULER IN EGYPT— 
SIGNIFICANCE OF NAMES 

ANI> RELIGION.

By J. M. Rcimcnsnydcr, D.D. IOne of the most striking facts and 
interesting studies is tlie religious char
acter of the kings of tlie ancient nations 
of Egypt and Babylon. One would 
sup|*)se that without the true God there 
would lie no religion at all, but strange as 
it may seem we find no such nations of 
intelligence and of civilisation. In Chris
tian nations Satan seems to strive to root 
out of the national life, thought hnd feel
ing all religious sentiment; but among 
tlie siqierstitious and speculative, imagina
tive and traditional and mystic peoples meant a 

Fifth. 
of the sun.
Helios—sun— Polis —city, 
oldest shrill 
priests in t!

he lias encouraged ap|»arently a strong 
religious sentiment. Hence we find 
amongst the misguided peonies, strong 
religious thoughts and worship prevail
ing. One thing is a fact however, that 
is. that such religions did not have much 
effect upon the character, that is upon its 
moral status, lienee it in no way inter
fered with Satan’s purposes. Tliat may 
account for its being fostered or at least 
not hindered by Satan. Surely in many 
*“ tances it was the very rate to im
morality. Dreams are defined as a series 
of thoughts, feelings, and acts of the 
imagination occurring in sleep. In some 
cases the reasoning powers are abnormally 
active in dreams, but in general the 
mental action is incongruous. Dreams 
usually are evidence of imperfect sleep. 
They take their diameter from some 
preceding state of the mind, and are 
often modified by the conditions of the 
health. The Bible speaks of dreams as 
being sometimes prophetic or suggestive 
of future events. This belief has pre
vailed in all ages* and countries and there

national re

special reason jierliapa is 
by Pliaroah in tlie Scrip- 
had revealed or interpreted

n
as students 01 tne stars, ana were neiu in 

highest regard by all ancient nations 
had them at their courts. The

hvcailM1
are numerous modem examples, appar
ently well authenticated, which would 
appear to favor this hypothesis. The 
interpretation of dreams was a part of the 
business of the soothsayers at tlie royal 
courts of Egypt, Babylon and other 
ancient nations (Johnson^ Encyclopedia). 
Jacob’s dream was a real revelation. 
Joseph's brethren called him the dreamer 
in derision, as we sometimes speak now of 
one who has unreal and fanciful ideas, 
such as day dreams and air castles. The 
prophets had dreams which were used as 
means of divine communications; though 
Israel was commanded to avoid the in
terpreters of dreams. Many of the poets 
wrote as in dreams. The word dream 
lias a double derivation which signifies 
joy and pleasure and also to harm and to 
hurt. Almost all persons and children 
have had dreams. Mostly they are 
treated lightly, but occasionally they are 
attended with such vividness that they 
alarm or fix our attention with the assur
ance that they indicate something which 
requires our earnest consideration. Pliar- 
oah’s dreams were of a religious character. 
He stood by the river, that is, the Nile, 
which river was sacred in Egypt. Pre
sumably he was in an act of worship when 
he dreamed. The Nile is the great river 
of Egypt. Its entire length is about, 4000 
miles. Rain seldom falls in Egypt, hence 
the life of millions depended upon tin- 
annual overflow and consequent irriga
tion and enrichment of the valley of 
Egypt. In it the people bathed and on 
ts banks they worshiped. Thus the 

daughter of Pharoah found the infant, 
Moses. She had no child and ‘ * drew him 
out of the water,” as a gift of the «ids— 
an heir to the throne ot Egypt, ft sup
plied water for tens of thousands of men, 
women, children and cattle. For hun
dreds of miles it turned a desert into a 
garden. It was the nourishcr of the 
people, hence it’was defied as sacred as a 
god. This accounts for the fact that two 
of the ten plagues were directed against 
the sacred nver. This is the beginning of 
the religious side of Pharoah’s character.

CONCERNING GUIDANCE.

By W. J. Mosier.
Ample provision is made for the guid

ance of God’s people, yet how many come 
to grief lieeause they do not allow them
selves to be guided aright. Abraliam 
was definitely led into the promised land, 
but when famine pame lie failed to stand 
the test and fled without divine direction 
into Egypt; but while out of God's 
order he lias no vision, voice or revelation 
fijom above. His fellowship is broken, 
his faith dimmed, his worship interrupted, 
his growth arrested, his testimony lost. 
Silence and darkness reign over that un
fortunate period of his life. Not until 
he returns to the land is his altar re
built, his communion restored and his 
blessings regained.

Lot pitches his tent toward Sodom, 
contrary to the divine will, and receives 
tlie jx-nalty that is meet.

Jacob practises trickery, deception and 
lying to get the promised birthright and 
blessing, rather than wait God’s tune and 
order, and for twenty-one long years, 
as a result, suffers as an exile in u strange

Seventh. Manassoh — Joseph’s first- 
Itom son in Egypt—Forgotten, signifying 
that his great sorrow was forgotten in 
God’s blessings.

Eighth. Ephraim—His second bom 
son in Egypt—Double land, two-fold 
increase, very fruitful—Showing his recog
nition of divine blessings.

Ninth. Moses—Drawn from—Tliat is 
from the water. Pliaroah’s daughter 
named him when she found him.

A

Tenth. David—Beloved.
Eleventh. Holomon—Pacific, peaceful 

—The one thus fitted to build the temple 
as the house of God, which was to stand 
for peace and which his father, David,' 
was forbidden to build bcause lie was a 
man of war.

Twelfth. Christ — Anointed, Jesus, 
Saviour, Messiah—The Promised One. 
Benjamin—Son of the Right Hand; 
Bethel—House of God; Hethesda— 
House of Mercy; Bethlehem—House of 
Bread; Zion—Sunny; Jerusalem — Sight 
of peace, inheritance of peace, foundation 
of peace, holy city, city of tlie Great 
King, lion of God; Palestine—Was called 
tlie Land of Promise the Holy Land.
' This was in tliat early day a splendid 
way of fixing great principles in the mind 
of coming generations, when books, 
histories anu biographies were few. 
Though Pliaroah gave Joseph a lieathen 
name, a priestess of the sun for a wife 
and made him ruler of Egypt, he did not 
succeed in changing his religion. And 
Joseph gave his sons and his wife Christian 
names and held his own name and place 
amongst his own Hebrew 
nation. This shows what 
when it is 
character.

Naomi, bereft of husband and sons in 
the land of Moab, where they had _ 
without divine guidance, confesses with 
grief her loss when she answers the joyful 
greetings of her friends on her return. 
“Call me not Naomi (pleasant), but'call 
me Marah ^bitter), for the Lord hath 
dealt very bitterly with me."

“ Jehosliapliat had riches and honor in 
abundance and joined affinity with Ahab," 
but he paid dearly for the unholy alliance. 
Prosperity seemed to make him forget 
his need of God, and in an evil hour lie 
linked himself and the kingdom of Judah 
to wicked Ahab and apostate Israel. 
With them he went up to Ramoth-Gilead 
to war, even though warned by God’s 
faithful prophet, and, in consequence, he 
barely escaped with his life and returned 
to a discouraged, depleted and demoralised

people and 
religion is 

properly founded and rooted in 
The same was true with

i
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^ «band TRUNK BUREAU IN lays, and maintain their financial stand"

SwiS,’.*srt , iuSiS^SjOSiS
uH_nii nrov,._ to irot In-In Hi* A pert of tlie magnificent Headquarters growing demande upon them. Inc cal-süriMK jLisvijs titoagastssssSStiSHErTj? sLtti5 .1è dî in* Canada. The ' ' Standard of Empire' „r labor, wiU raise tire percentage of the

. .. calls it “a new Canadian Commercial cost of wages on Canadian roads, as a
Another young man came to the city Embaasy » whole, from 43J to abou S4J per cent, of

from a Christian home. He was induced Above the main offices of the (irand tlic gross earnings. Business men will
to visit the theatre and soon he drifted prunk are spacious rooms set apart for appreciate what tliat will mean in its
into a life of extravagance, gambling, ^ work. Here visitors may rest and effect on the net earnings. A large in
shame and into a early grave. read t lie news of 1 he Empire, ask ouest ions crease in the cost of working the roads

Two young men on tlieir way to prayer and receive cxiiert advice alxiut the Dom- cannot lx; considered alone, if the
meeting were urged by friends whom inion of Canada. |>unies are to meet tlieir responsibilities,
they met to loin them in a night of revelry. . Upon the walls of these rooms arc maintain tlieir credit, and keep thçm-
One resisted and found peace with tiod; splendid pictures showing the progress Helves in a position to meet greater de-
the other yielded, became liardened in sin, being made by men who are building the mands on their facilities, they must get 
and in three montlis was languishing in new nation of the North, 
prison.

But let us turn to the brighter side of 
the subject: the .blessedness of divine 
guidance. We see it in Noah, who fol
lowed tiod, built an ark and saved his 
house; in Abraham, who went out, not 
knowing whither lie went, and yet was led
to the land of promise; in Moses, who What lias recently been advanced in other things —
spumed the honors, pleasures and riches beluilf of United States railways’ claims ««The passion grows on me that the na- 
of Egypt and thereby won the greatest t0 an increase in their freight charges, lias Hon |mH to-day a supreme opportunity, 
honors in this world: the pleasures for- been illustrated in the case of the Cana- anj that we face it here. The greatest 
evermore at God's right hand and the tiiun roads, in connection with the late opportunity of any age must be a spiritual 
riches that are incorruptible, undefiled award of tlic board, acting under the Con- opportunity, for the greatest forces are 
and unfailing; in the Lmelites, who were filiation law. From the nature of things spiritual forces, and only spiritual values 
led out of Egypt an t for forty years wages enter more largely into the cost of endure. The greatest opportunity of any 
through the trackless, uninhabited wilder- operating railways than in connection generation must be a world opportunity, 
ness to the promised land; in Joshua, who with any other industry, when to wages is for au the temis of the gosjicl are univ« real 
who followed the captain of the Lord's added tnc cost of fuel and material, in the tenus. And the greatest opportunity 
host, the preincarnate Christ, to the con- production of which the cost of labor is the must necessarily l»e an opportunity of 
quest of the land. main factor, it may be said that there is no Bervice. The whole world to-«ay is ready

This blessedness of guidance we see in business which pays out so large a pro- for the impact of Christianity made plastic 
Paul, who was not disobedent to the (lortion of its gross receipts to the actual by the wonderful change ir the last 100 
heavenly vision, who waited in Damascus worker as the railway. Home statements year8. Tlie peace of tho wrrld is wrapped 

power and marching orders, who just issued illustrate the point. In the up in the missionary problem. The only 
went into Arabia instead of Jerusalem for year ending with June 30, 1009, the gross hope of universal brotliernood is that the 
his apostolic credentials, who heard and earnings of Canadian Railways amounted entire world sliall be united in Jesus Christ, 
lieeded tlie Spirit’s voice in the ordina- to $145,056,000. Of this sum, 43J per j(H 0ne Elder Brother The Protestant 
tion at Antioch, who caught the vision of cent, was paid to the men who work and churches of tlie world row send out 15,000 
the man of Macedonia and ushered the manage tlie lines. In the United States missionaries to non Christian peoples, 
light into Europe, who witnessed boldly the jercentage of gross earnings paid in yn t|,e basis of the ta cotation of all care- 
in every city, though bonds and afflictions wages during tlie same time was only 41 missionary authorities—the necessity
awaited him; who, though a prisoner percent. The difference of 2 4 cents is not of at least one missionary for every 25,000 
bound for home, became master of a ship- tlie result of divergencies in the rate of foliabitants— tlie force now in tlie field can . 
wrecked crew of two hundred and seventy- nay, but is to be ascribed to the fact that in preacb the gospel to 375,000,000; but 
six souls—all because he tiad eyes to see large sections of the United States tlie 025,000,000 of non-Christian peoples are 
and ears to hear and a heart to believe population is much denser, than it is in not yet provided for. We must have 
tiod’s angelic messenger, and courage to Canada, the trains there, as a rule, carry 25,000 more missionaries. Forty millions 
assert, "Sirs, be of good cheer, for 1 more iiassengers, more freight offers on unprovided missionary territory have 
believe God.” according to tlie length of line, and the been accepted as the special responsibility

This is one of the most practical mat- same operating force takes care of a Qf the Canadian Christians. Five hundred 
ten with which we have to do. To be led heavier volume of business. When It is anj eighty-five millions remain for the 
away from the evil and the dangerous, remembered tliat the state of New York mcn Gf the United States to evangelize, 
to be kept from pitfalls and snares, to lx* lias a population as large as all Canada, To do tliat we must, at least, quadruple 
saved from error and blindness anu liard- tlie situation in this regard may be real- our missionary offerings. We give now 
ness and failure and sin, to be guided into ized. When it is urged tliat the pay on $300,000,000 for religious work in what 
paths of peace, pleasantness, prosperity Canadian roads should be as high as those the Lord would call ‘ Jerusalem, Judea and 
and usefulness—this is blessing priceless in the neighboring parts of tlie United Samaria’, and only $10,500,(XX) for the 
and infinite. Such guidance should be States -some things are forgotten, that uttermost parts of the earth. This is, as 
eagerly coveted and earnestly sought. It however, is aside. Canadian roads must Cofonei Halford said, like running an auto- 
ia promised to all of the lord's people: pay approximately tlie same as those mobile on three wheels each ten feet across,
«« 1 will instruct thee and teach thee in the over the border, or they will not retain amj one w heel one foot in diameter. The 
way which thou slialt go; I will guide good men. When, however, they have to gœpel chariot will never run smoothly on 
thee with mine eye.” The Holy Spirit increase the rates of nay for tlieir men, and tbat proportion of tilings. Let us try to 
was promised by the Saviour to guide unto for tlieir supplies, faster than they can lnake the fourth wlieel as big ar either of 
all truth, and James says: “If any man increase their traffic and track earnings, ^ others.”
lack wisdom let him ask of tiod who tliey find tlieir financial position growing ____________________________
giveth to all men liberally.” These weaker. The estimate is that in the 12 
promises cover all great epochs, pressing years up to 1910, the cost oflaboron the 
emergences and minute details of our Canadian railways increased bv 30 jer 
lives8 In matters of calling, training or cent., that of supplies, material and equip- was one
pursuit, of home, business or recreation, ment, exclusive of lumber, by 44 per cent., nares, India, when a Brahman inter- 
of society, Church or State, of the spirtual, and tliat of lumber, by 65 per cent, l he rupted him to say to tlie crowd: 
physical or financial; in all the matters of companies have been able to maintain theae missionaries are doing. Tliey

b «.,»*««., «̂- 

Of Doddridge was accustomed to ask stock equipment. Tracks have been their liands. Tliat is tlie Gospel axe unto
for tile Spirit'sleading liefore undertaking straightened and doubled, the grades on which a European handle has been put 
a journey, a sermon, a book for the press, tliem reduced, and the am| by which they are cutting down tlieiïlKÆiltÆ e^r’TtTpor&M^ tree Hinduism-our religion." 

will of tiodyabouf every change or en- capacity of cars increased, till a trains “True, ” replied the missionary, but 
largement in his great orplianage work. freight tonnage is almost or quite double many a handle breaks or is worn out and

SNHHEiHste iSeaSSS^SsL 
arss?“£:’*’t“s SSsSjiHS ir..t ta.'ss.TcsSjiLord. —Evangelist---------------------- „,1„„“d a miKeans a large saving Hinduism itself and from it » »w htndl.

LSA2J»Brrrsst «œssaîIM® **+ ttot °hUreh °n fndÆing%T^VoŒCott:

more for services that cost them more.

REMARKABLE STATEMENT.

Mr. J. Campbell White, in an address on 
Tlic Supreme Opportunity of Our Genera
tion, at the Chicago Congress, said among

From the Montreal Gazette, June 27, 
1910.

A RAILWAY PROPOSITION.

fur

An English missionary, Mr. Iseupolt, 
day preaching in th city o Be-

‘ ‘ See
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY

SCHOOL
The Quiet Hour

PRAYER.of the future, however loud or urgent
Ilirvctinn.’'*1 I y "the "kimUy 'll'irm.n I'mvh Our Fillier, we blew. Tlicc Hut Thou
of the liand of their Master tliey were dost call u* to Thyself, and invite um to 
roused from their trance; and, when they incline our ear unto Thee, tliat our souls 
looked uP,'h-,'|-ion|h-d va„i,M; ami, ^ llMr ,nd „rre , The,,
in the light of the morning, they row w/ llmt w|lich |„ We
"no man save Je8U* °"|y- _ thank Thee tliat Thou hast not waited to

The Omnootuiioii or HroiniTr- u, ,.n|r,,a|e(| bul Thy benediction, ami 
Rapluel, tlu mrii r»t I»| to • Thy gj(,„ rome down upon an uncon-
!“* painted the I ran.hgun.tion In wlut ^ ^ thenkkH, worid, like the dew 
u accounted by many the (to at et pie- the grRmi whic|, larHeth not for
lure in the world, now P™*n,ed In the ^ gla,,iy lo come to

"YiT-ci7Z ™«“‘«sa,Thou'iL'givc.,

Er;^LliMy‘5rethe law, and Mijah, vrith the «rdl of ISL'Im^h ,mw tll nmfi, ZWjTn

sfœrVKçasS r»5- ffiissmar sWJiÆarss aïs iseCLîs s.
foot: tbe P°°r, nnko.l tj<»y, be Hu wealth and bhwdncw. of our
lu. horrible dlwa»; tiw .1 father live, Lig|lt undemtand-
and mutiler waking J™“ iIlg, ,|„ Foundation of all our belief.
thw» unable to pant ft, tha Nine in their a|*, „ hl„ llu, 0uide (or ,n nur
^^d*.nteoaJ^.dtuFi «HBtëSiïrÿZsx
tlw mart prominent obwetln tU. part of whfc^ Lmottw. all the .lieront. with- 
tha picture u.a hand uplifted by one of the . , ,llak,,„ „ i,i,.w,i and
grouii. near tile ikiww.1 tmy; and |* ml- our Advocate and Intercewmr be-
mg up to the mountain-top. llu pulurt fon) *||(, T|iro„, o( Heaven,
is an artist s sermon. ... an(j ^ Pattern and source of Life. Amen.

THE NEAL ON PETER’S CON- 
FESHION.

By Professor James Stalker, D.D.
For Jesus the Transfiguration was a 

reward for his faithfulness up to this 
point and a preparation for the*still 

difficult duties still before liim. 
Amidst the contradictions of His ene
mies anti the doubts of His friends, He 
enjoyed intercourse with two figures 
from the other world, who could enter 
into His plans and hopes with perfect 
syni|iatliy; anti His Father’s testimony 
was meat anti drink to His filial mind. 
To the Three, likewise, tlie scene was of 
unsjieakable value. It was the seal of 
heaven on tlieir testimony to Jesus 
Ixime through tlie lips of Peter. There 
lay before them trials only inferior to 
thost* of tlieir Master Himself; but on 
the Holy Mount tlieir faith was steeled 
against all the assaults of unbelief; and 
their admiration of tlie lowliness ana 
patience of tlieir Master must, ever after, 
liave been the higlier tlie more aware 
tliey were of His real glory. For us the 
Transfiguration is of value as affording 
one of the most authentic of all glimpses 
into tlie upper world, as well as an in
dication of what we sliall he, when we 
sliall be like Him.

The Transfiguration or Humanity. 
—The date with which the incidentoiieus 
is important, as connecting this occasion 
with that of the great confession. But 
the place is uncertain. When the Three 
awoke from sleep on tlie mountain-top, 
Jesus, who ha«l been awake before them 

t tlie whole night in prayer, 
in process of being trans- 
glory came partly from 

as it comes to ai

I

Humanity's transfiguration above, till 
it is almost divine anu almost in heaven; 
humanity's disfiguration below, till it is 
almost in hell, and hell is in it, Such are 
the opposite possibilities of human na
ture. But in tliat uplifted liand and
pointing finger is embodied the gospel: , ...imm humanity »t it. highe.1 and lieavcn- , The™ arc men who* pemonahty 1» » 
licet must coine help (or humanity at it. «». -f "'oral and .pint ual energy
lowest ami worst Tlie Three had had heir very presence among their fell,
tlieir lesson; but till, was tlie lesson of the ““ « "eighty influence upon them
Nine. Like tlie Nine, may a Chrtotlcss Tlie men themselves do not seem lobe
and prayerlesa Christianity stand dis- Æ uldTtC
comfited in presence of a sinning and ,,lty I****», »nu it is wen inat 
suffering world. But any one of the unconscious of the largeness of tlieir 
Three who had been with Jesus in the spiritual strength. for if tliey did know it, 
Mount rould have formed the miracle ‘hey might apod it by spiritual pnde. 
on tlie tormented boy. There la a secret connected Wj h the.r

Aberdeen, Scotland. P“»ct which is unknown to both them-
selves and others.

POWERFUL PERSONALITY’.

By C. H. Wet herbe.
or had spen 
was already 
figured, 
within,
through prayer and the 
ness, and as it came to tlie face of Moses 
on Mount Sinai; but partly it came from 
without, as is manifest from the shining 
of llis garments; it was a mingling of 
internal and external, as all true glory ie.

The second stage, introduced by “be
hold." was tlie advent of two visitants from 
the heavenly world—the one tlie repre
sentative of Law, tlie otlier of Prophecy. 
Both were predecessors of Hie, having 
worked at the problem which He was 
finally to solve; so tliat it is no wonder 
tliat, as one of the Evangelists informa 
us, their conversation with Him was 
about tliat which He was to accomplish 
at Jerusalem. In His death He magni
fied tlie law and made it honorable, 
w hile at the same time He brought all the 
prophecies of the Old Testament to glori
ous fulfilment. To tlie Three these two 
figures were tlie most venerable of human 
kind, as tliey would liave been to every 
Jew ; and Peter made, in the name of all, 
a reverent if not very felicitous offer to lie 
serviceable. He thought tliat Elijah liad 
come to stay, as prophecy was understood 
to liave predicted that lie would reappear 
upon earth as forerunner of the Messiah; 
and He may liave thought that Moses 
also had come back again to play a part 
in tlie Messianic drama. Meantime, He 
would accommodate them and Jesus with 
tents, fashioned from tlie surrounding 
brushwood.

But He was interrupted ami silenced by 
the next development, also introduced by 
“behold," which was the enveloping of 
tlie whole company in a luminous cloud: 
and what this betokened tliey learned 
when there issued from tlie centre of it, 
in thunder, tlie words, “This is My 
beloved Son, in whom I am well leased; 
hear ye Him." Tliey knew tliat they 
were in the immediate presence of God; 
and, as mortals must always do in such a 
case, “tliey fell on their face, and were 
sore afraid." Tliey could not, however, 
but recognize their own confession, taken 
up into God's mouth, or escape tlie force 
of the command to “liear Him," and be 
guided by Him through all the confusions

tliata
ny 11 uma n face 
beauty of lioli-

wer which 
tliey are

Tlie late D. L. Moody was eminently a 
man of this cliararter. His personality 
was so dynamic that lie exerted a con
trolling influence over people who were 
intellectually strong and much better 
educated tlian he was. President Wood- 
row Wilson, of Princeton University, in a 
recent uddress, said: “1 was always a 
believer in Mr. Moody, as a great Christian 
leader, because he was always endeavor
ing to come into contact with one iiereon 
at a time. I was once in a Iwrber shop, 
and, as I WIS lieing served, I was aware 
tliat someone liad come in. The man 
luid come in on the same errand on which 
1 liad come. Every word he uttered, 
although not didactic, showed a personal 
and vital interest in the man serving him; 
and liefore I got through 1 waa aware 
tliat 1 had attended an evangelistic ser
vice, because Mr. Moody was the man in 
the chair. 1 purposely lingered and 
noticed the effect tlie conversation bail 
on the barbers in the shop. 'Tliey did 
not know his name, nor who haa been 
there, but somebody had sobered and 
lifted their thoughts, and when I left the 
place 1 felt tliat I liad left a place of 
worship.

These words give us some idea of the 
power of Mr. Moody's remarkable per
sonality. But comparatively 
possess such a magnitude of 
impressiveness. Many others have a 
fullness of spiritual power, yet lack the 
courage and the art of expressing it. It 
would seem that his eons, although godly 
and gifted men, do not exert so strong a 
direct influence upon others as their 
father did. Not all of

I BEHOLD, HE SHALL COME.

Sliall we know Him if we see Him 
When He comes?

Sliall we fear Him, sliall we flee Him 
When lie comes?

Sliall we love Him and believe Him,
Will His own at last receive Him,
Or will slighting coldness grieve Him 

When He conies?

Sliall we dare to stand bfore Him 
Wlien He comes?

Sliall we worship and adore Him 
Wlien He comes?

Or will pride presume to try Him,
Will our craven fear deny Him,
And our sins cry, “Crucify Him," 

Wlien He comes?

May our feet be swift to meet Him 
Wlien He comes 1

May our hearts leap up to greet Him 
When He comes!

May our lips be fit to sing Him,
May our hands be clean to bring Him
All we have and all to crown Him 

When Hfl comes!

!

\

few men 
power and

Anger ls>j»oison to the soul. It bin
ent andlargest developmci 

prevents the ac-iompUshmont of noble 
ends In life. Martin Luther said that 
the man who cherishes anger In his 
soul can never hope to prevail with 
God In his prayer.

ders the soul’s

us can be spiritual 
Samsons, yet we may wield a greater in
fluence than we think we do.■

Ii
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A LIFE LIVED WITH CHRIST.*THE KINGDOM AND THE SOUL. “ LET GOD BE TRUE."

jj^Xhi kingdom of Clod is not founded on By Ruth Grab" in Robinson. By Robert E. Speer,
rules of^coiuluct enforced upon the in- “Although he slay m. vet in him 1 trust 1" If we wish to know what is involved in 
dividual; its constitution is written first cried the patriam ut of lieavy woes; a life lived with Christ, we can learn it
in tieaven and then on tlie lirait* of men. And thus would I, until the welcome best from the study of some life actually 
Because it pomes from God it is akin to , clom lived for Christ and with Christ,
the kingdom of nature. The laws that ‘“of my sojourning in this house of dust. The life of Warren Seabury was such a 
govern physical things are divine, written My heart hath purposed aye to hold him life. He was bom at Lowell, Massachu-
by the linger of_God. The tables on which jUBt| setts, on September 17, 1877. When he
they are engraved are the atoms, the . E’en wlicn He secmeth ileaf and cold as was a child, an intelligent and attractive
ultimate particles of matter. Science lias tliose Chinese who was accustomed to call at his
never yet succeeded in reading more tliau **\ain g,,,^ to whom dark nations cry. home said to him one day, “Warren,
a very small part of the writing. The “* 1)oubt throws some day you will go to China and teach
Daniel tluit succeeds in reading and |t8 i(mK jln.p Hliadow; yet believe 1 my countrymen about Jesus Christ,
interpreting it will discover the key tliat must! Tne prediction was fulfilled. He was a
unlocks the world’s secrets, for the funda- 0 jf \ surrender faith, 1 die- child of good balance and of average
mental law of the universe is written on A living death! But 1 will rather be powers and promise, serious but joyful,
every atom. , . The dull, the blind, the fool that could a clean ami faithful lx>y. He dre

In God’s spiritual kingdom the soul is not see design to express lus loyalty to his mother,
the atom. No man enters the kingdom Tj|y mvuning clear, tlian think tliat thou “on the right a sword, on the left bow 
except as he is called and led, * ' except the * couldst lie. and arrows, in the center a cross, heavily
Father draw him.” The kingdom of For if thou fail, all things are naught to penciled, against which stood out the
heaven belongs, in a senee, to this world. me. words lie wished lier esjiccially to mark,
It can be studied and analyzed and esti- jj (jloU abide, then all are mine in thee. "Obedience, Honor, Chivalry, love.” 
mated as a factor in human society. It —8.8. Times. After iireliminary studies he entered
is a state within tlie state, a kingdom ______ _________________Yale in the class which was graduated in
tliat ucnetrates all kingdoms; but no man . 1901). In college he lived the Christian
can enter it except as it enters him. Its GIVING ONE'S SELF. life, walking with Christ. He wrote of
first law is allegiance. In the secret place, ... . . . his joyful acceptance of Dr. Alexander
the sanctuary m which only God can see, We honor tlie soldier because he give Mackenzie's definition of a Christian, 'A
tlie Kiibicct meets with his king. Mary's himself. It is not the money he eon- Christian is one who docs for Christ* s sake
confession of faith is still the confession tributes to the treasury of his country; w|Uit he* would not do otherwise." He
and the oath of fealty to every one tliat nor tlie genius with which he senes hi WOrked in tlie East Street Mission and
enters tlie kingdom It can be expressed generation; but lie gives hiinself. Jesus among hi# fellows. At Nortlificld, one
in tne wordTlUbboni. gave Himself. There is one man whose BU|lin*r Vttcation, he decided to be a

But all this is mysticism. Perliaiw it name is often mentioned now among foreign mûwionary, and the next yea
is but it deals only with such mysteries Christian workers, at hough lie is not a March 1,1900, he wrote tliat lie had signed
as' are common in life. Tlie simplest of Bishop, nor a millionaire, nor does lie. the card of the Student Volunteer Move-
siK-ial relations is supposed to tiegin in hold any office in church or state. But ment the preceding day, declaring his
♦he heart The bond sealed at the mar- whenever his name is mentioned nuwau pu^***. to become a foreign missionary,
riage altar only confirms tlie bond tliat tlie higliest respect. He is a cul,“Jed' After college he went to Hartford Tlieo- 
lias l»een woven by the affections. Tlie intelligent physician, who lias gon tm*ay |ogirul Seminary Ihere, and in
alien that swears tealty to tlie nation of to labrador, to bury |iiniself among the vacat|onii he was busy m work for others,
which lie asks to be made a citizen is ice and snows of that ' especially for boys. One whom lie led
.opposed to have become a citizen already for the sake of tlie ^kimos and hshcnntn into tbe church during a vacation in Ver
io Mis heart. An ideal State would con- of tliat barren region. Why “hould an |nont wrote. “Since his death 1 have
sist altogetlier of loyal and law-abiding educated, cultivated, cajiable man throw reconsecrated my life to the Masters
citizen* j here is only one such Stated away his life for such an ignorai. people? wrviee. , ain trying to be worthy of
tlie kingdom of heaven. Tliere is not a What can lie hope to gam? He.w the hope lie had in me. I want others to

his kina wilderness, and for . *any months he was among the foremost in conceiving
lost to civilization. He was living, toil- consummated in the establishment of tlie
ing, praying, serving there among ignor- Yale Mission to China, in connection with
ant and benighted barbarians. Why which he left home for Ch
should such a man throw away lus Me ^ 15 1904
upon a people so far beneath luui, a “All’s well and I am liappy 
iiconic who could not understand thv beautiful to be sad,” lie wrote hot 
meaning of his mission nof*PPreciat*i * I days later.
value of his sacrifice? What could h on July 29, 1907, he finished his bnef, 
hope to gain tliere? lie was not seeking hut glorious work. He had helped to lay 

i but an opportunity to invest ms foundations of tlie Yale Mission at
it was a profitable investment, far (^hang Slia. He liad won tlie friendship

more profitable than tliat made by tlie of the Chinese. He had worked faith-
self-ceutered man who seeks the best fudy on tlie language, and he had walked
cliance to make millions or to become with christ. Then suddenly lie and
famous. He gave himself. Arthur Mann, who plunged in to save

Do we understand what we say when him, lost their lives in a swollen mountain 
ig, “Here, Lord, 1 give myseU torrent into which he had slipped from a 
”—Selected. wet rock, and he woke to live in the

eternal country with the Saviour with 
he walked

his

deceive

ina on Septem-N AN SEN AND HIS DOGS.
We read of the North and South 

pole expeditions extolling the courage 
and ambition of the brave explorers, 
but few of us bear In grateful remem
brance the extreme sufferings endured 
by the four-footed participants in 
those fierce Journeys without whom at
tempted discoveries would be lmjios- 
slble. Tlie tribute which Nansen pays 
to his dumb companions as well as the 
sympathetic description which In his we sii 
famous book, "Farthest North." he ac- away? 
cords them will touch the heart of all
dog lovers: , ,

"It was," he says, "undeniable cruel
ty to the poor animals from first to 
last, and one must often look back 
upon It with horror. It makes me 
shudder even now w hen I think of how 

them mercilessly with thick 
ash sticks, when hardly able to move 
they Stopped from sheer exhaustion.

"It made one’s heart bleed to see

1 Too 
me two

■Ml
hie

on earth.whomWITHOUT FEAR.

lie who trusts God does nrtUveinf« . DAiLY BIBLE READINGS.
God undergirds and steadies the soul tliat
trusts Him. Tliat soul is unshaken. If Mo».—With Christ in storm (John 0:16- 
we worry we may know that we are not 21).
trusting God. Tlie unfolding of His Tees.—With Christ in joy (John 2:1-11). 
plans for us ought to liave taught us by Wed.—With Christ in loss (Phil. 3:7-14). 
this time tliat His plans open out into Thur».—With Christ, strong (2 Tim. 4: 
lurm>r nlttccs tlian our deepest lieart- 16-18).

them, but wre turned our eyes away Jg^ ^ve longed for. In a diary at Fr, _With Christ in sendee (2 Cor. 4:1-
and hardened ourselves. i nr iiie year were wnttenthese 5)r cr?hT^dro^ytJ™e,nr ££ 8AT-With dhrirt in g,ory (Eph-1*,0)-

^.Uon.Plr,hl.Ill.!ndhthaT,or.1y:- ?on-Mî Kf «SÜ Æ? ---------------------------:---------
hear,“ell etlm'“mZ."" i^’nlany notlT.ler.UaKl aTO ,Y. P. Topic,. Sunday, July 24, 1910.

“""•when 1 think or all those splendid beginning of Hie year are dear as it ends A life lived with Christ. (Gal. 2:20; 1 
animals? tolling for us without a mur- Alft beroue all this is God's way mth John 6:1-12.)
mur aa long as they could move a Hia children, we may trust the next
muscle, never getting any thanks or re00rd to Him without fear. What
even so much as a kind word, dally He tuls been in the yesterdays of
writhing under the lash until the time Uvee He «ill be in the to-morrows to tile
come that they could do no more and . o( jayy. Sunday School Times. 
death freed them from their pangs, 
when I think of how they were left be
hind, one by ones uPth*re.on. rJJJ? 
desolate Ice-fields which had been 
witness to their faithfulness and devo
tion—I have moments of bitter self-re
proach.”

we beat

ry trait that was found In Christ 
rth cultivating In ourselves.

The soul that has feilt the touch of 
the living Christ 1n the use of the 
means of grace, does not need to dr- 
pend upon mere argument for the real
ity of reilglon end the divinity of 
Christ.

"Time Is the chrysalis of eternity." — 
Richter.

If God did no more for us than we do 
for him we would be done for.

'£
t



8 THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Cbt Dominion Prttbvt riaa CALVINISM AND CAPITALISM. HOLIDAY MISTAKES.

What connection can there be between Some people liave reason to regret their
OTTAWA . ,t,frrT.n' l,rm,? A vefy holid"y "eaon, through inattention to

- OTTAWA great deal, Principal Forsyth, of Hackney some of the simple rules which govern 
College, tells in the June number of the health. No one should, without previous 
Contemporary Review. He does not use preparation, undertake severe physical 
the term as opposed to Labor, but as the exercise. This applies especially to those 
rçrstem of the growth and use of capital, who are accustomed to se<ientary lives.

,1°, „|UMI made lhc modem worl(1 Then again, those who lead a simple daily 
possible. Concerning Calvinism, in the 
broader sense, quite apart from its theo- 
ology, the great fact is: Commerce, as 
an activity, both noble and democratic, 
lx»gan on a new basis when “active life 
tiecamc the arena of true faith; and 
omic development was delivered from the 
control of the clergy, and from the medi
eval prescription of interest.” Here is 

V Q. r _A UL U . ■ . the key to Principal Forsyth's lucid and
F Ernest Mmckelton, who recently deeply reasoned 
visited this country, but has returned to 
England, reports liaving received a quaint 
letter from some children in Buckingham,
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routine and are in the habit of taking frugal 
meals should exercise habitual prudence 
at hotel tables, where their apatite* may 
tempt thorn to luxurious eating, at the 
expense of digestive trouble later on. A 
true holiday means a change of air and 
scene; rest of body as well as of mind; 
and moderation in eating, drinking and all 
other habile that affect both mind and 
body. Tlie complete change of life and 

. .. , „ , P“l*r' from whicl* wo surroundings, and the «pint of good fel-
make the following suggestive extracts:—

“The Calvinistic ethic

Ottawa, Wbdnmday, July 27th 1810.

lowship engendered by holiday liabits and 
associations have a tendency to lead 
occasionally to act in a careless or reckless

was more econ
omic than Luther's. * * * It had 

Que., covering the eum of *25.00 toward, ,he true public note, the world note, the 
the funds of tue Antarctic expedition, in 
aid of which his Canadian lectures

manner. This should lie guarded against. 
In not a few instances, health lias been 
injured and even life lost through lack of 
proper caution and due restraint. A long 
walk, or active exertion in any form, 
should not begun immediately after a 
meal. One of tin» indisjiensable adjuncts 
of u liappy, healthy holiday is sound 
mon sense, and its inevitable outcome, 
moderation in all things.

note of affairs.” The solid growth of 
Germany is due to otlier tlian Lutheran 

t r-J influences, he says, without hinting what 
they were. “Accept the civil situation,” 
said Luther, “and may God mend all.” 
Nay,“” said Calvin, “but we must lielp 
Him to mend all.” “Faith is not mere 
reliance, but an energy.” “Our circum
stances, our Governments, were not only to 
be reckoned with, they might even be 
called to a reckoning. * * * In this 
respect, the Calvinists were the Jesuits of 
Protestantism, in ideal, though not in 

Religious certainty
bound up with moral energy.” “This 

The Coronation of King George V is public ethic (of Calvinism) was utilitarian 
fixed for June 22, of next year. The in its note and actual.” Both Quakerism 
arrangement of the details is

Mrs. J. B. Wylie, of Deer Park, has been 
elected trustee of a newly created School 
Section, in York County. Lady school 
trustees there liave been and now are in 
Ontario cities, but never before in a rural 
school section. Women teaching school 
will expect much from Mrs. Wylie. She 
lias been a teacher herself, and was for 
five years editor of the “Kindergarten 
Review.”

The Catholic Register is right wl 
says: “An open verdict with its ‘no
body to blamef declaration, simply means 
a jury without sufficient courage to fix the 
real responsibility. These verdicts are 
becoming altogether too common in Cana
da of late.”

methods.”

Tlie United Free Presbyterian Church 
of Scotland lias fully recovered, it is said, 
from the effects of the decision of the 
House of Lords, which

even now and Calvinism made “public heroes,” and 
under way and w ill occupy the officials for initiated that * * mastery of the world which 
a considerable period in tlie meantime. we know as modern capitalism. It 
Hitherto, at tlie opening of parliament by tlie work of 
tlie King, no official provision lias been 
made for tlie reception or accommodation

„ , , affected so much of
too well fortified by their ltH property and so many of its institutions, 

own prosperity. We recognize this ethic membership the loss has been more 
still when we speak of capital originating ! , n niade UP»aml in the housing of evict- 

of representatives of tlie self-imveraimr !n labo.r' thl?ft, saving, and the self-deny- cd congregations and ministers splendid
. t""' ""m|h, “f;wlr f^ltythe sequel the =

nave been assigne. 1 seats and appear in Reformation was, on the one hand, tlie endeavour, and the Church is now ready
uniform. Wlien King George opens par- Peasant wars, and on tlie other, the dem to advance into fields which liave been
Lament next spring, i laces will lie reserved ^ÜiT °f ,!îc BOverejgn- m Calvinism, the held, ®Pen.4.for tt,le, l»8t five yearn. Tlie 
fnr #hn h;„iV * • ,? imblic results were Geneva, Holland the most significant statement regarding thefor the four high (ommissioners. It is fcnalish Commonwealth and American “ “wt the Sustention Fund lias
stated this action t. taken on tlie direct and British Constitutionalism.” “It is been m Benerously contributed to tliat a
initiative of tlie King. *8 not rationalism tliat is the liane of Ger- HUrPhto of ten pounds has been given to

man Christianity, it is absolutism- it is ®vcrY PttMtor having an income of two
tlie State.” “Luther made terms with hundred pounds or leys.

In an American cxcliange we find the the State and so fastened the ruler on the m. .. . ^ „
following suggestive paragraph - “ft of tl,f Church to this day.” - * But v "'"hytenan W/midard sa

"A i i K • , , Calvin made terms with capital as the new New York, the HebrewA body of Cleveland men investigated power. And so lie acquired the future ” competition with those who observe the 
moving picture shows of tliat city, and “It would tie easy to show that the L-ird s Day as a day of rest, receive orders,
found 40 per cent, of the 290 films exam- doctrine of election contains tlie principle Jj'W lllcm getting from 250 to 500 a
ined unfit for children to see; 13 4-10 per "‘.ade the origin, of modem efections.”’ """W ?.. P"*™» to fill them,
cent represented robbery, 1, 1-lOper cenb Æf

munler, 8 2-10 indecent suggestions, down the page, there follows a quite new rror« .{he Christian mercliant ever sees 
5 8-10 domestic infidelity. Others repre- fnd mgenuous interpretation of tlie theo- hw mad The advantage of this"from a

ntir7*—,-Ks, .rbuTro1^
and suicide. They also found that 21 per fives, pioneers and trustees of thereat It d« as the Hebrew mercliant
cent, of the evening audiences were under »■ a matter of priority and not privilege ” doef* How important is the work of in-
18 years of age. A chief of police reports waa in Calvinistic lands tliat liberty 8totlng upon tlie supremacy of a sentiment 
that many criminals who come under his » tSttSSJF* * ^°f lhe Chri-

charge confess tliat their fall came as a been, (by its principles the^^scaïT A . . 
result of reading exciting tales of crime. »( n°t always by its practice on the small) . An3rt,1l,1nK that powerfully impresses 
This is unquestionably true. Others trace the great protagonist in history.” “The °°y anrt helps him to come to his own

r*Â32SîLiin
f violence or to theatrical performanre. waa before Its time, became even hetnd a< Fale«(ine Exploration

representing strife, robbery or licentious- ?lto liad not transcended the idea of attain- *UV".'. ** *pcaking of Sir diaries Warren
ness.” mg Christ's ends by the force of an annv and£,r ( liarles Wvilson, said the following

Would the ren.lt be different if . similar by PUb“C CO"Viction and ",nrai K“rZZfc v.l'Je * t’he a pZrtln™

examination were made of filma exhibited "The geniua of capitalism when it was of T1* "T" at Public nieetinÿin our 
in Canadian cities? We think not. It f mo™1 Power is not the passion of creed c?,ïntr&. J„wa“ onlIf a boy of ten, when
would be well for tlie proper authorities to • the, Pas*il,n of production, of enter-’ witîï, V,arle" Warren or Sir Cliarles

—-i-s™.«-£ SSaMAaSTiattî ppilS.'WSBKtt6 • bur*h, and gave a lecture on the excava-

ys: “In
liants in

i _____ —
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S' H wMTmnTil'l'rùv^nd oSmlTr m,M»bb|PT 'ime' l‘“b<'1 it”‘f WOuld ^ SPARKS FROM OTIIK« ANVILS, 

thît rfom!dltLiB2£hT!i?, !"S"' “I'1 , T,IC ovwmuterini i,nprt«»i„n a, ono Preabyterian Witnw: When (be pre„

^SSiHiES rSSEHSSS'EhvoM J Hnlv “,'ivc <•'“"*<"■1 of fliew deleptea! but of ed, lliero aurely i, hope for a revival of
r n.1e„r^Ll - livf for “ "eir "flength and piety, livre are the genuine religion.

We7o"K it ET rr “l”1 °,f 'In-,ear'b in ma,«et to the kingdom
to hear a man who knew bin auhiert and / <‘<M ' ,Fdiameter i» written large on the Michigan Preebrterian The temptation
had an enthuaiaara for it. What j, true Tlwvk'imwt ' !'l il‘!\n,'ig "V116"”.*"”'1 f?fk- 'he* modem iky» ia tremendoua in tire
in thia apliere ia true in every other good T üï Ï * ,i ,,.y kl.low humanity, direction of com promoting with what our
sphere. and we muat never Ye weary in I'll,™? '.'f. "orl.,l fl n”d» n"'1 'hey are liearta condemn and aatiafy ouraelvea with
that kind of well-doing which lia» foï it» *°f“ial'c.Tr".'“lIrcaourccavouclli- an outward measure of prosperity, which
object the holding of high ideals in a vi» • 1 ÎVttn; ,. books produced on we are conscious will not meet t le approval

way Worn the effidrèn •"th™l>°|ogy, "f the Maater, for it doe. not even win the
_1_____ geography and oilier themes bearing more approval of our own conscience*

or less directly on the work of the Confer-
DOCTRINAL UN80LN0NKS8. «»-• T'?'}"- Preabytenal, StamUrd; What we want

The aevere arraignment of Wooater pemon, while the live, tliey much throirgli w.v'or'to Mv’tkme’aUemot*!10 **1■,ny 
Preabytery by tiie Interior, for declining vo*“ “'"I If'- muat run into -lultiplied tl^madvca oMIh 1 !3md^™k'nfto licence Mr. Frame, on tile ground of "iilhona. Well might expectation roach ." , L ïn “ 1 T*
doctrinal unaoundneaa, was, it now ap|ieurs to h'g1' level.a» one watched the coming of mculc»3Uj the inn hi f r'l, sHro'r “nd
aa discreditable to it. head and heart as it '«eh a company for a council concerning 'o' ? mm li Jre*
was creditable to its pen portraiture and larger plans, better methods and more effet-- * Î xVr!?,L!.,,ir • rt ’ doé, rm °
characterisation The examination of the Uve co-o|ierat ion in tile enterpriae to make ,»«« Mritro nrK1 ""r ^ ^
applicant ia now before ua, remarks the f-hnat known throughout the whole non- âlwrin,o.tî.Im'LütHo.i„ 'n r*

Sss «rtrLî „rentirely wori"- SrtMTÆ'ffl: oTk'^Gdthe cheek to aak , preabytery to make TÆand lulf,,,y <•"'»'"» "f.the Kingdom
him a probationer. Look and see. The WHAT TIIE BRITISH HAVE BONE • ••■■■■* ^
Bible is the inspired word of God as a FOR EGYPT,
system of religion, but not in matters of „„ „ . . Lutheran Observer: In all the offices of
history, chronology and science” “The «hen Britain assumed sole control in worship in which sin is confessed, right- 
early chapters o~tienesis are mythical.” 1882, Egypt was still bankrupt, with a e0Mf5JP" aspiration kindled,
“The characters of Adam and Eve, down public debt of more than SStiO (NN) inn. and Fx fortl!la81 *{edeenier and Ex- to Moses, are mythical.” “He saw no * , • J , . MK) . ’ e,n,,l?r’ **? 18 recale<1 mm the «>nven-
reason to believe the Virgin Birth, and he 1 1 *ncome sufficient to pay the t tonal to the eternal, and is reminded tliat
considered Christian scholarship divided interest and carry on the government, behind and above all the shifting maxims 
on the subject.” As to the atonement: The public revenue in $1882, amounted to °f expediency there are the truths that 
“All idea of substitution was over and $4 500 000- in 1907 to $81 500 000 abide forever, disloyalty to which involves
over denied." Resurrection: 4 4 He could .’.«/Jai «iiT’ * Tv/”0, . a Penalt3r for,wh,c" ?° ten.porary success
find no evidence that tiie actual body in ,luin $10,000,000 in excess of the expendi- cun atone. In making him f«*-l afresh 
which Christ died was raised from the turC8- °n January 1, 1908, the sum of the beauty, truth and eternal validity of 
dead.” And “the whole content of mira- $45,000,000 was in the general reserve the divine ideals for conduct and life, the 
des in the Bible was discredited.” The fund, and the public debt was reduced in Readily recurring worship of God's house 
Interior is virtually an advocate of Uni- 1908, by $1,000,000; it is now $479,000,- 18 ,.ng un me8tunable service to the
versalism in its arraignment of this ores- 000. While millions liavc been saved and worshipper, 
bytery. Thousands m the north will not enormous public works completed, taxa-
follow it. lion lias been reduced. The fellah, or Christian Guardian: If the Roman

peasant, formerly prostrated by taxes,en-
PEOPi.it. OP KNOWLEDGE AND me*hed in the toils of usurers, the puppet ,jun believer does, that is, if the Roman

POWER. " * of jtaslias and the victim of insunnounta- Catholic Church were not a far-reaching
able evils, is now contented and prosper- political organization, there would be no 

Writing of the first impression pro- OU8t This result has been directly accom- consistent reason w hy a Roman Catholic 
duced by the remarkable personnel of the Pitied by the maintenance of a strict sovereign might not sit upon the British 
Edinburgh Conference, remarks the cor- financial control. At first, ennnous ditli- throne. But so long as Roman Catholi- 
respondent of the New York Christian culty waa encourtered by the English in cism is wliat it is. and its boast is tliat it
Advocate, was liad at the Lord Provost’s making changes in the system of taxation, never changes, prudence and loyalty alike
reception at the Royal Scottish Musuem. because the people, so long accustomed demand tliat the Protestant succession Is
on Monday morning, June 13. There, in to the betrayal of tneir interests, thought maintained. But tliat can be as effeetive-
the Great Hall, the city of Edinburgh ofti- the plans proposed were simply for the done in a spirit of fairness and Christian
cially greeted its guests, who had been purpose of increasing their burdens. Little charity as it can in an opposite spirit,
streaming in all day literally from earth's by little, however, they learned tliat
ends. The receiving party, including/he another era had opened, and finally their N. Y. Christian Intelligencer: Jaded
Lord Piovoet in his municipal robes, the suspicions were calmed. They then be- nerves need restored energy; care-worn 
magistrates and councillors and town gnn^to work with renewed energy, and minds need larger outlook to the great 
clerk, all in their robes of office, were attend- now» 8CCUre in the «cults of their labour, principles lost to view in the close insistence 
ed by the sword and mace and halberdiers. they are not merely improving their own of the details of the routine task: and the 
Past this imposing and brilliantly decked conditions, but are building up the repu- narrowed spirit demands i 
group for an hour and twenty-five minutes tation of their country. With the regu- vision of the great realities o 
there filed the long queue of those who had lation of the Nile, and the welfare of the Sablwths an- not empty d 
come thither from eveiy nation. As one Peasantry, Egypt can confidently look full of ministries to the high, 
stood and watched tue procession file forward to a constant develnnment. nf tin* iif«. Vu.nm mu.^ ihmnj 
slowlyeby. strange sirrings of emotion 
must needs be kept in restraint. Here 
are gaitered and aproned Church ot Eng
land bishops, who sit among the great ones _____ _____
of earth. There is a short dart-skinned years ago Cairo itself, with a death-rate of vacation may be so enjoyed as to yield the 
son of South India, whose parents were forty-six per thousand, has undertaken richest returns in nobler puriiose, true 
out-castes, but who, so rumor lias it, is anY 8Uch public work. In the country, motive and more effective service. It is, 
himself soon to be made a bishop, the first every canal was polluted, and stagnant, above all, a chance for the soul, 
of his race to be thus honored by the pools of filth were near every village. The 
Anglicans. Yonder, come several of our annual pilgrimages to Mecca were likewise 
own bishops, and not long after them the means of introducing many infectious 
“Kantoku” Honda, bishop of the Metho- and loathsome diseases. Cholera and 
dist Church in Japan. Here arc some who otber epidemics were of frequent oecur- 
sweltered and suffered behind the legation rence, and their ravages carried off tlious- 
walls of Peking, in 1900. Tliere is a man ands and thousands of the population, 
who, amid perils innumerable, recently Little by little, the various difficulties of 
crossed Africa at its widest part that he the situation have been studied and solved 
might reconnoiter among the scores of ^y the administration, until now, Egypt 
unreached tribes in the Soudan, where may he considered a reasonably healthy By the will of the late Kenneth Urcpi- 
Islam so vigorously advances. Here are country; of course, vast sums of money hurt, of Chatham, the First Presbyterian 
lords and ladies of high degree, and walk- ,iave been required to effect such a result. Church of tliat city gets $7,500, and the
ing close beside are miracles of grace from Millions liave been spent and many more Synod of the Presbyterian Church in
Burma’s hills, or perchance a be robed aro being expended, not merely for the Canada, $32,000.
Chinese. All are with one accord in one purpose of accomplishing certain specific
place. Yet, if the languages and dialects, tasks, but, what is far more essential, with The Rev. Dr. Symington .of Port Dover, 
either mother-tongue or those acquired, a v*ew *° raising the standard of popular lias accepted a call to the Knox church,
which are here lying latent but ready for *®eung in regard to sanitation.—Henry C. Beaverton and Gamebridge. The in-
use at a momenta call, were to spring into Morris, m the World To-day. duction will take place about August 1st

h

Catholic held his faith as any other Chris-

v in me close
„ —-----------------— routine task,__

ig up the repu- narrowed spirit demands renewal of its 
With the regu- vision of the great realities of the universe.

Sabbaths are not empty days, but days
__  confidently look full of ministries to the highest faculties of

forward to a constant development of the life. Nature rests through the winter 
agricultural interests which lie at the base months. But these are not months of 
of national prosperity.

The cities and towi 
drainage or sewerage, u 

Cairo itself, with

agricultural interests which lie at the base months, 
of national prosperity. inactivit

The cities and towns were without any 
Only within ten

ty. Forces are assembling tliat 
reveal themselves in the undii.unished 
liarvest of each new summer. And so

__ Rev. J. Munro Gibson, D.D., of London, 
England, is six-nding about six weeks in 
tliis country, visiting friends in Toronto, 
I/mdon and Ottawa. He is also giving a 
series of addresses at the Moody institute, 
Nortlifield, Mass.
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THE MESSAGE OF THE BKlAi». somebody introduced the rope, and until A WITTY PASHA. ^
By George Ethelbert Wfttoh. ST Bribed!.,™|n^ £*Vt2

Bell-ringing is an ancient custom,and it by ™‘m<k"ïît^f'ke^belrS" rigid^uplin-wn.i] of a fr« pie™ by the
has announced grief, victory, defeat and g .Y. introduced for ring- powers in authority, for there as elsewhere,
ioyou» new, to iTie world for many oentur- >tyht, ttJdLv i» tte univeZl foe fear of publicity i= the beginning of
K AMXUTherJel" ta£ cZmn m larâ ' hu^'r official wi^n. But it - not te ,up-
d"td into Europe) it to in tüc latter place Abouti!* beginning of the yea

we have come to associate with them eight bells were hung in a few
igious significance tliât makes them 

heart. Their history is full of

posed that the universal official corrup
tion is unknown in the East; it is, on the 

ntrary, a tender subject there, as a

walit’and* ride
book, ‘ ‘ Fifty-Three Years in Syria, bears 
witness.

One day in 1873, Doctor Van Dyck, 
...anager of tlie press in connection with 
the work of propaganda of the Syrian 
Protestant College at Beirut, was sent for 
by Kamil Pasha, the governor, to come to 

I wire presented by Pope the serai, as he was about^tojhutup the

r156,sets 
churches

rope, and their introduction was con- contrary, a 
-d a wonderful advance upon tlie old humorous sto 

w. People used to------------
- i"“tcn"t»day to‘a chirêh"bêÙ many mile, on Sunday, to hear tlie* bells 

Uv announcing a wedding or mlemnly rung. They were really great attractions,
J nome funeral without experiencing and a church that had such a set was sure ^

:7fSeling*of awe and reverence. to attract plenty of worshiper, either manager
The town and city dweller doe, not through curiosity or reverence. The first 

associate with church bell, the same rev- real peal of bells was said to have been m- 
crence as I ho* dwelling in the country. traduced in Europe at King s College,
Thc notoe, rush and spi^t of the city can Cambodge and were ,«re*njed by _______ _____ _______
often lie broken, however, by the sweet fvj ZTlnËZS! Van Dyck proceeded loathe «rai and
chimes of some church, and it is not un- y ., y looked mon as a wonderful asked the pas lia what he meant, 
usual to see a crowd of busy money-makers and they were looked upon as a wonueriui ^ folding up a little tract,
“ÆX'Ï"the coming of the chime, there “wÆ printed at your presst"

bell contains n pemmal note, and rames followed aj«tem ^,fu"dTrarate Item by L " Then it must be confiscated, as it con- 
a sure message to the heart. If it 1» a «*r » °tu Z Jtloa Tto tain, an attack on the Turkish govern- 
wedding, the countryman is pretty sure to 1 . kev board of an electric set of ment.”

âSSSftîSSns! “SStf.airawasyS! -hSkssssssss'S .sssarswi'ss?is a call to worsliip Ids conscience may can >J»" '"““Æ"'™ï™aïïtdtwenty- tion everywhere prevalent, perjury and 
prick him tliat he is not ready to obey its ha £»tt n.Inarka(«,(. ,nd fcw relUL lying among the witness and1 pubhe
TÆ in Europe have rung to announce "ïf £? ff £ “ tM^d^yTdS

^N»ÏÏy ^&d cjuinraofeahaustingtlw^ibiliMesofthe gemment official in your pashahe. s 

the bells were joyously rung to announce chimes l! tlmt istrue l ,, Hay(. neVer lieard the story of the
psi,, new, to the waiting, anxious ^^LtUdMo^wwhlch S ng, in a ^‘/'^[J^V^rieTttdoc 

1 Church bells have undergone many chape! in the,middle of »TK»l»_0,t^ "Well," began the tmeha, “once there 
changes since they were first made. The c ‘ rirrnmference of sixtv feet It was a fatnoun one-eyed cadi (judp$). One
earliest went made of baked earth. al.d not 1 tons. and to two Lt thick. day » nian came to court and addre™ed
Indts^M'^kMiÏÏ Thfiwfwjag-talTja 1 tffimfly feU him ^w^ q o 
necks of the cows grazing on thefrlop of {«»L‘iTh'hv neaiect for “ariv a Kred May your day be blessed, O oneveyed radii 
the mountainH. Instead of being jiarsh und^waa*finally rained and hung 1 liave lieard of the noble character and
or dull in tone, (hey are really sweet and ^’.“V^Mror NidSi h! 1836 8 justice of the one-eyed cadi, and I would 
clear, so that every tourist "I^aks of the ga y 1 famous txll is ask the distinguished and revered one-
cow-bells of Switzerland tinkling away ^Lngtafiiv o BlTlta? H weight eyed cadi to de me justice, and-'
=,thÆ cMtirffi SSfcâfis h ftüSb.'»
“LX'wouirmr^tZfny1 «j gng.y reminded o, it, Get ou, of my

But elwwhere the belle are made without ™t ÜLed and ^'And so," concluded the pasha, "we
any effort to secure uniformity, and the was ^abandoned it would take from know that these reflections on our country
finale, tinkle makes pretty music among ^was^ndoned towo^d Reborn .re true, but werkm't want

“rtadtaïïSt found in Scotian,1, Ire- that (tad lives and is n Hi, world Wheth- to be publicly mounded ofitl -Stated, 
land and Wales were made of thin iron er we listen to church or school bell, there 
niâtes which were weldecl togetlier by is a sweet message in the tones winch calls 
Kd ’ They1 are hammered and riveted up happy memories.and pleasant assoc.a-
carefully, ahd they have preserved their tions.-New York Chnstian Intelligencer, 
tone for centuries. They were quad- 

gular in shape, and not very handsome 
in appearance, but their sweet tone made 
up for any lack of looks. •

One of the oldest bells preserved hangs 
to-day in St. Gaul’s monastery, Switzer
land. It is a four-sided, bell, and has de
scended from tlie seventh century. An
other quite remarkable liell is that of 8t.
Patrick's in Belfast, which dates back even 
before the seventh century. This bell is 
decorated with gold and gems, and silver 
filigree work to woven around it.

Tlie ringing of tlie curfew bell has been 
engraved on our minds by the poem which 
nearly every one knows by heart. The 
curfew bell, however, was not first rung in 

gland, but was used on the continent 
of Europe way back in the Middle Ages.
The associations connected with it must 
always make it of interest to readers, and 
when we read the poem about it we should 
remember something of the conditions 
which made it of such vital importance to 
a whole nation.

The first bells were 
them with a hammer or gong.

that
a religious
dear to our I------- , ,, .
interest and dramatic incidents, and. no 
one can

tolling some fun

method

said,

the
tor.

THE LION AT HOME.

An exciting account of adventures with 
lions is given in Everybody’s, by A. Rad- 
clyffe Dugmore. Photographic illustra- 

mshine on the grey old hills, tions by the author are given. While
Where the rustling heather grows; trying to photograph a pair of lions, he

Sunshine on tlie shitilow rills, gives the following experience:—
Loit’ring where the orchid blows; “Unless cornered, a lion will seldom

Sunshine round my cottage door, attack a man in the daytime. If he does,
Where the bonnie baimies play; so, it is only under the most favorable

Sunshine on the silent moor, conditions for a stalk—such conditions as
Where the winds wail night and day. were furnished in my own personal ex-

Sunshine on the laverock's wing, Inghom, whc^'i'wM'«‘lone"'..^'Min'd/
Lost to sight at Heaven s gate, loosely constructed of twigs and leaves, a

Sunshine where the linnets sing, corner passed by herds of hartbeest, im-
Tender songs to nested mate; . rebra and the like The hours had

Sunshine on tlie restlws sea, ' „lowly and very little game had
Fretting o’er the golden sands; fallen to the photographic bag. To kill

Sunshine on the sails 1 see, time, 1 wrote a few letters, meanwhile, of
Bearing fnends to far-off lands. course, keeping a more or less sharp look

out to the windward quarter, the direction 
from which any animals might be expect
ed to appear. Once, however, I happened 
to glance down wind, when, to my com
plete astonishment, I saw a pair of lions 
carefully and deliberately stalking me. I 
stood up to make sure I was not mistaken 
and, seeing me move, the pair stopped

SUNSHINE.

In

Sunshine on the lowly graves,
’Neath the minster’s gloon y shade, 

Sunshine wliere the gnxjn grast waves, 
Over dear ones with the dead; 

Sunshine in the busy street,
Where the tide of Life flows ever; 

With the ceaseless tread of feet,
Like the flowing of a river.

rung by strkilng 
Then

I

—- ■:
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Thinking it a good chance to secure a 
photograph, I leaned forward to pick up 
the camera, and at that the two came on
again. Things seemed to grow interest- ____________________
ing. In fact, I lost the moment’s thirst herself. If one of the family lias made a 
for photography, and snatched up the public appearance of any sort, we are 
rifle. Wasting no time, I fired, and again silent as to any compliments overheard, 
the lions halted. _ but we do not forget to mention unkind

“My shot tud missed, the bullet going criticisms. In short, the great majority 
above their herds. Steadying myself, 1 are over-candid in the home circle. We 
fired again, with exactly the same result, mention flaws, faults and foibles, we are 
Something was wrong with the gun; I saw brusque and uncharitable, we make the 
that as soon as I examined it, for the sight awkward girl and the bashful boy ill at 
had been thrown up to 300 yards. But ease by comparing them with others who 
worse than this, I suddenly remembered liave gained a finer manner in society, and 
I had no ammunition except the three or as t the table, the realism of our corn- 
four shots remaining in the magazine, plaints there touches the superlative of 
Three, or possibly, four shots, you under- ill-breeding.
stand, to manage a pair of lions still per- Everybody knows that the test beyond 
fectly good and intact. Therefore, I took all others of the gentleman or tit lady is 
extreme care with the third shot, bowled the behavior of each at the tab! . Good 
over my first friend with that, and with the table manners must be learned when the 
fourth shot knocked the danger out of the baby sits in the high chair, and the les- 
other beast. sons must be carried on through child-

“But the first one still showed fight, hood until they are automatic.
He scrambled to his feet, stood hesitating are people who are never embarrassed by 
for a while, and appeared to be (retting any number of forks and spoons, who 
ready to have another try at me. Natur- know just what to do and how to do it, who 
ally, with only one or two shots left, I held eat their soup with silence and grace, and 
my fire. Then, to my infinite relief, the drink hot tea from a scalding cup without 
wounded creature turned and went slowly a protesting muscle, and still permit 
into the bush.” themselves to find fault if the meat is

« ------------------------- tough, over-done or tmder-done, if the
bill of fare does not please them, if the 
salad dressing is not to their taste and the 
dessert something for which they do not 
care. Children should be taught that 
to be unduly candid in the line of fault
finding is as much a sin as to tell an un
truth. In the matter of truth telling, 
the discrimination must be made, that 

_ , . , , ,, , , where no principle is involved and only
Queen Victoria lias told how she man- selfish ill-will is served, silence is prefer-

aged to put the question . to Pnnce able to telling a disagreeable truth. 1 am
^ j .r*rT*K)w. e ,*■ showed him Windsor not defending a lie or pleading for evasion
and its beauties, and the distant landscape, or prevarication. Deceit is not to be 
and then said: “ All this may be yours.” defended, but misplaced candor may be 
The Queen of Holland, on a like occasion, as wicked in its way as deceit itself. When- 
kimply sent a sprig of white heather, beg- ever we can do it without the sacrifice of 
png Prince Henry to look up its meaning principle we should try to make people 

T“°°*c °‘ flowers and their meanings, pleased with themselves and satisfied 
The Duchess of Argyll took the following with their surroundings. The critical 
means of proposing to the Marquis of temper is the one that leads to undue 
Lome: She was about to attend a state candor, and it is not a temper to be cul- 
ball, and gave it out that she would choose tivated at home, 
as her partner for the first dance the 
she intended to honor. She selected the 
marquis, who subsequently became her POLLY AND THE PEBBLES, 
hfband.

But perhaps the most interesting of all By Frances Kirkland,
ways chosen was that of the Duchess of Near Polly's house there is a beautiful 
Fife. She took the earl, as he then was, to brook. It is clear as glass and as it runs 
a drawer and showed him its contents, along its bed it sings a little laughing song. 
There he saw a number of trifles he had Polly often plays by the brook; she likes
given her at different times, including to wade in summer in the cool water,
sprigs of several kinds of flowers, now dead, At the bottom of the brook lie pretty 
he picked up for her at different times, round pebbles—some are white like milk,
He was much impressed at the sight, nor some are red and others are brown. Polly
did it require words on her part to make picks up many of them, but they are
her meaning plain. never so pretty out of the water. They

dry and lose their brightness. She 
puts them in little assorted piles by the 

UNDUE CANDOR AT HOME. hrookside. The white stones she calls 
diamonds, the red ones rubies and the 

I remember to have met in my girlhood brown stones are her copper, 
a family with whom old-school courtesy One day Polly’s Uncle Rob 
was so perfect that a fine flavor of cere- her as she played. He was just home 
mony distinguished the intercourse of all from college, and he spent much time 
its members. They were uniformly po- hammering at the rocks and stones about 
lite to one another, invariably decorous and examining the pieces he broke off. 
and constantly on guard lest by any acci- He called it studying geology, 
dent they might trespass the rules of a “Do you want to Know the names of 
flawless courtliness. 11 What a strain it your peBblesT" Polly’s uncle asked her. 
must be to live with the W’s,” a school- “On, yes!” Polly answered, gathering 
mate of mine exclaimed after we had up a handful and running to him. 
spent a day together in their hospitable He looked at one after the othr and 
home. “I felt, she added, “while I said: “They are all quartz, little girl.” 
was there as if I were walking through a Polly looked disappointed. “But sura
min uet with John Hancock and Dorothy ly there are three kinds, Uncle Rob,’ 
Q.” Possibly my friends, the W’s, she said. “See, the colors are not the 
carried too far this determination to be samel”
always and wholly polite, and possibly “That doesn’t make any difference, 
now and then their fdemeanor may liave Suppose you stood in a row with a little
seemed a trifle self-conscious and a little brown Eskimo and a little yellow Chinese
stiff, but if they erred it was in the right and a red Indian papoose, you’d all be
direction. Most of us go to the opposite children, wouldn’t you, no matter if you
point and keep our good manners for were different colors?” 
outside friends, while we are as rude as “Yes,” said Polly, doubtfully.

We do “This white stone,” Uncle Rob went 
say to Aunt on, “is pure quarts and the red one is 

ho comes down in the morning colored all through with iron rust. You 
hair hastily arranged, ' ‘ Dear know if you spill water on the stove, and 

me I you look like a positive fright with it does not dry quickly the spot turns red 
your hair drawn back in that way.” If with rust. The water and air have turned

the dressmaker lias sent home a 
little Lucy, and it is a bit too si 
bit too long, we hastfn to 
defect to the child’s mother

frock for

cate the 
or the child

this stone rusty, as there is a little iron in 
it. The brown stone '.ias so much iron 
in it that it is quite dark. Now, Pollykins,

you tell me why these pebbles are

Polly could not tell, so her uncle ex
plained how the water pushed the stones 
against each other until all the sliarp edges 
were worn smooth and round.
“I think 1 like stones,” said Polly.
“Then why don't you make a collec

tion of them?” asked her uncle.
Polly breathed hard. “Oh, I’d like 

to,” she said, “but I couldn’t, not here 1” 
she said. She was thinking of the beau
tiful collection her Uncle Rob had, the 
fern impressions on pieces of coal, the 
bright garnet and amethyst crystals and 
the |old ore.

lore are very interesting stones 
here,” her uncle answered. 
*“ lying at my feet.”

Polly looked, then picked up a flat 
gray stone with queer marks on it. 
“Why, it looks as if it was full of little 
shells!” she said.

right near h< 
‘‘There is one

Then*

Her uncle laughed. “Long, long years 
ago, all the fields and hills were covered 
by the sea, and this is a piece of the old 
seashore hardened into stone.” He hit 

his liammer and it fellthe stone with

Polly exclaimed over the pretty shell 
impressions. “What shall we call the 
stone shells?” she said.

“They are fossils,” answered her uncle. 
“You had better keep them for your 
collection.”

‘ ‘ What next?” asked Polly.
‘ ‘ Rub your fingers on this stone where 

I am sitting.”
“Oh!” she

ROYAL MAIDS PROPOSE.

When the reigning queen is to be mar
ried she must be the one to broach the 
subject first to her future consort, says the 
Western Scot. The same rule holds good 
with regard to all ladies who marry com
moners. cried, “it

How very soft it is!”
“That is because there is lime in the 

rock. If I should pour acid on it, little 
bubbles would form. Now feel this 
piece of stone 1 have in my Docket.”

“Polly readied her hand down and 
drew it out again, quickly. “That isn’t 
soft at all,” she said. “It’s all prickly 
and rough.”

“Yes, that is made of tiny grains of 
sand, and so we call it sandstone.”

' ‘ Please tell me more about the stones,” 
said Polly.

* ‘ Not to-day,” her uncle answered. 
“You must use your eyes and find out 
things for yourself, for then you will be 
discovering things, and that’s like Chris
topher Columbus.”

feels like velvet.

The little cares that fretted me, I lost 
them yesterday, 

fields above 
the waves at play;

Among the lowing of the herds, the 
rustling of the trees,

Among the singing of the birds, the 
humming of the bees.

Among the the sea, among

The foolish fears of what may liappen, I 
sent them all away,

Among the clover-scented grass, among 
the new-mown hay;

Among the husking of the com, where 
drowsy poppies nod,

Where ill thoughts die and good are 
bom—out in the fields with God. 

—E. B. Browning.

watched

CAN YOU GUESS.
Why is A like honeysuckel? Because 

B follows it.
What is the oldest table in the world? 

The multiplication table.
Why is a lazy dog like a hill? Because 

lie is a slow pup (slope up).
What is the difference between an old 

cent and a new dime? Nine cents.
What is the difference between a hill 

and a pill? One is liard to get up, the 
other is hard to get down.

Why does a Russian soldier wear brass 
buttons on his coat, and an Austrian sol
dier wear steel ones? To keep his coat 
buttoned.—Children's Magazine.we please to the people at home, 

not hesitate in the least to say 
Maria£with pondency is not a state of humility; 

it is the vexation and despair of a cow
ardly pride.—Fenelon.

Dm
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and Johnson). On account of its import
ance, it was decided to give precedence 
and prominence to the consideration of 
Assembly’s remit on Church Union, at the 
next meeting, to be held in Owen Sound, 
September 6th

The Presbytery of Barrie met in Orillia 
on Tuesday. Two calls to the Rev. W. H. 
Smith, of llptergrove, were presented, one 
from tne/Vest and one from Thorold. Mr. 
Smith intimated his desire to accept the 
latter, and will preach his farewell ser- 

ns at Uptergrove and Longford Mills, 
on the 31st. The Rev. Mr. Penman 
accepted a call from Severn Bridge, Ard- 
trea and/«ray Churches, and will be in
ducted on Augnat 5th.

OTTAWA. away, the Methodist minister will conduct
services in both churches.

Rev. Mr. Taylor and family, of East Preaching at Perth, Rev. Robert Jolin- 
Templeton, Que., will spend some weeks 8ton, of Montreal, referred to the Kingfs 
at Norway Bay. accession declaration. He said Canada

Rev. Dr. Ramsay and Rev. P. W would heartily sympathise with the - 
\nderson. of Mackay Church, exchanged test of the bcotch Churches againt the pro- 
pulpits last Suntlny evening. j^t^TgiuLT

Rev. Dr. H. F. NX allace, of Queens the denial of Roman Catholic doctrine, a
University, Kingston, was again the declaration asserting allegiance to one
preacher in St. Andrew's Church. particular denomination of the Protestant

Henderson, Superintendent Church.
• if the Sliantymen’s Christian Association, Dedication services in connection with
poke in two of our city churches on Sun- t^e erection of a baptismal font, in memory

day. He liad an interesting story to tell, nf j|,e iu(e and tnucii loved pastor, the Rev.
and told it well. If you would like to Kobert Neil Grant, D.D., were held in the
become acquainted with this useful mis- Presbyterian church. Orillia East, Sab-
sion, which has to do with Northern hath, July 24th, that date being the
Ontario, write to Mr. Thos. \ellowlees, 
the secretary, for literature.

, at 10 a.m.

Mr. VVm.

WINNIPEG.
uy of the first 
clicd as minister

twenty-eighth anniversa 
hath Dr. Grant proa 

of tlie Orillia Presbyterian church. The 
Rev. R. P. Mac Kay, D.D., Foreign Mis
sion Secretary of the Presbyterian Church, 
conducted the sendees.

WIIITBY PRESBYTERY.

' The re-opening of Riverview church 
after repairs and extension took',place, 
the several sendees being well attended, 
on the tenth instant. In the morning, 
the preacher was Rev. J. Irvine Walker, 
and in the afternoon and evening Rev. 
J. F. Muldrew, of Point Douglas.

>:il>

Mr. Wm. Henderson, superintendent of 
the Sliantymcn’s Christian Association, 
presented the claims of this useful mission 
to the Stewarton congregation; the pastor 
Rev. W. A. Mcllroy, M.A., preaching in 
the evening on “ How to Enjoy our Holi-

The congregation was formed about 
four years ago. Mr. Walker was the first 
pastor and went there direct from Man
itoba college. The church has constant
ly grown, the membership being now 200. 
The seating capacity of the building as

Whitby Presbytery met at Whitby on 
the nineteenth instant. The strike on the 
Grand Trunk Railway hit the Presbytery, 
and the attenance was not large. An 
interesting report was given by Dr. Abra
ham of his attendance, as a Commissioner, 
on the General Assembly.

EAST ONT.

Mrs. Keith and children, of 
at Camp Comfort,

Rev. He 
Peterboro, 
on the Rideau.

nry,
will summer

altered is 500.
The Presbytery of Winnipeg met in 

Manitoba college, Rev. D. N. Me Lachlan 
presiding . In addition to the members, 
the following visitors were present and 
were invited to sit with the Presbytery es 
corresponding members: Rev. David 
Junor, recently of New York; Rev. Dr. 
Henry Dickey, of Chatham, Ont; Rev. 
J. W. Little, of Elgin, Man., and Rev. Dr. 
Robinson, of the University of Toronto.

Rev. David Junor presented his certifi
cate of transfer from the Presbytery of 
New York, of the Dutch Reformed church, 
and was received under the care of the 
Presbytery in Winnipeg as a retired 
minister. .....

Rev. H. J. Robertson, on behalf of the 
committee appointed at the last meeting, 
nqxuted in respect to the proposal to 

tlte preaching stations in the 
—gation. After oonsider- 

agreed to drop the 
Greenwood station and arrange the ser
vices so that Victoria should have ser
vice each Sunday morning, Windsor 
each Sunday afternoon, giving Gunton 
and Balmoral services on alternate Sunday 
evenings. This was acceptable to all 
parties and, being approved by the Pres
bytery, the call to Rev. James Whillans, 
which lias been pending this scttlemen 
was placed in Mr. Whfllan’s hands an_ 
was accepted by him.

Home Mission Report.
The report of the home mission com

mittee recommended the establishment 
of a new charge in the 8t. James neighbor
hood, west of the city; recommended the 
completion of the arrangement for the 

aigamation of the Dufferi 
congregation with the Alfred street mis
sion, the new church to be located at the 
comer of McKensie and Burrows avenues.

Rev. Dr. Torrance, formerly of St. 
Paul's Church, Peterborough, is holiday
ing at Norway Bay.

Mr. G. Gomm, student in tlieology, is 
doing home mission work at Kendal and 
Oakhill. His work was reviewed, and 
Presbytery agreed to certify him to KnoxRev. Mr. Mcl^ellan conducted the scr- 

vices in the Ccdarville church the last t wo 1 «nege.
Sundays. Mr. McFadgcn reported tliat Melville 

p r 111) nf Almonte Church. Scarboro, was not yet prepared to^'•rsr-s&isra s.-sss-ssskski-ss
Sunday. jn October. Tlie subject for discussion

Rev. J. A. McFarlane, M.A., of St. will be Church Union.
Andrew’s, Lev», Que., «pont n few days 
last week at “Burnham Hall,” Norway On the twentieth instant, Presbytery 

met at Newtonville for the ordination and 
induction of Mr. P. McLeod, of Knox 

Rev. E. W. Mackay, of St. Paul's Church College. Dr. Abraham presided, Mr. 
Smith’s Falls, left on Monday with Mrs. nice preached, Mr. McKcen addressed the
Mackay, for a six weeks holiday at Cape minister and Mr. M un roe addressed the 
d’Espris, Que. people. There was a good attendance of

“ «I L20a Rey. J, A. Donnell » the -S Ncwtonvtlle eh»*-.

Bay.

re-arrange 
Balmoral congref 
able discussion, it was

THE PRESBYTERY OF OWEN 
SOUND.

Rev. Dr. Dickie, of Crescent street 
Church, Montreal, who has ticeii supplying 
the pulpit of St. Andrew’s Church, Lon
don, preached his last semions on Sunday. The Presbytery of Owen Sound held its 

July meet inin Meaford, on tlie 5th inst. 
A meeting of the Presbytery of Lindsay Rev’s. 8 1) Jamieson, of Thorn burn, and 

was held in Knox church, Beaverton, on D. M. Matheson, of Allenford, inducted 
Tuesday, July 19th, at 2:30 o'clock, to since last meeting, were present fur he
deal Witt tlie call to that church of tlie first time, and were introduced by the

Symington moderator, according to tlie standing
latter part of July and all of order of the Presbytery.

August, Rev. J. Foulds, until recently 
assistant to Dr. Taylor, of tlie Brick 
Church, Rochester, N.Y., will occupy 8t.
Paul’s pulpit at Smith's Falls.

’d

Rev. Dr. ; 
For the

Commissioners to recent Assembly in 
Halifax, reported, and their railway fare 
was ordered to be paid. All were agreed 
that it was an excejrtionally interesting 

There was a large gathering of Orange- meeting of Assembly. Interim niodera- 
men at the Presbyterian Church, iJke tors of vacant charges of UUma and Mark- 
I tore, for the snnLi service. The scr- dale reported dUBeulty in securing» supply 
mon. a very thoughtful discourse, was ofcandidates. Salary m both cliarpis is 

livRcv Jus Rattrav B A likely to be increased to $900, with manse.,,reached by Rev. Jas. tray, Noti^ motion was given, tliat at next
Miss Mary Clialmers, of Smiths rails, meeting it will l«e moved tliat, hereafter, 

who recently returned from a course of presbytery refuse to sustain calls, or
study at the Toronto Conservatory of translate those called, when salary is less 
Music, lias been engaged as a soloist in St. t|mn $900, with manse, or its equivalent. 
Paul's Church choir. Her voice lias de- Committees of laymen were appointed to 
velojied wonderfully, and she sings with vi„jt a|| eliarges within tlie Presbytery, at 
great sweetwese and expression. prerent paying less than $900, with a

Millbrook Methodist and Presbyterian view of having the salary paid increased to 
congregation, are holding alternate scr- tliat amount. Committees were appoint-

ss&arsw&wi ---'rivFvEHBSiiott; i,.irtiyniw.bns"^ «^rn^i^Œy #£*

n avenue

The report also recommended the ap
pointment of Mr. Young as missionary 
in charge of the Sherman street church.

Rev. H. J. Robertson, vice-convener 
of home missions, was relieved of his 
congregational duties for six weeks, in 
order tliat lie might visit the home mis
sion fields and augmented eliarges of the

Rev* T)r. Bryce, who lias been for 
convener of the home mia-many years 

sion committee of tike Presbytery, an
nounced that his duties as a member 
of the government co* amission on tech
nical education, would made it necessary

—
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for" hira^to^be absent from the city’for 
almost the whole of the coming year.
The Presbytery expressed its high appre
ciation of the services rendered in the 
past by Dr. Bryce and its need of him 
now, in view of nis wide knowledge of the 
Presbytery’s area of operations, but de
cided to defer to the next meeting the 
consideration of the best method of 
viding for the oversight of home 
work during Dr. Bryce’s absence.

Church Lnion. Rev. Wm. Cooper, of Westminster
Rev. Dr. Baird, Rev. Dr. Carmichael ChlJrc^ .Mpimt Faut, lias gone "to Jaek- 

and Rev. Dr. Bryce reported their at- ?°n N , °P., ke Simcoe, to spend
tendance as commissioners to the meet- L?,ur,'Tee , “ohdays. 1 he pulpit will be 
ing of the General Assembly lately held hl,C(l by th? Rev- C. M. Wright, B.A., a 
in Halifax, and in connection with the rec,nt graduate of Knox College, who 
discussion of church union arising out "i < ordained for special Home Missi 
of this report, Rev. Dr. Wilson gave Jnork a* tort George, where he will go in 
notice that he would move at the next September.

/!"' P. M»"h, sprinkle On, mod-
congregat ions of the I>re»byt,rv for their ?™‘°r °.f 1e,8as,oni. ^ «lai* l"
opinion hy the en.l of december, and """ "“matera ehgdde for a rail to the

Xv Dr SincUh gavL notice that he "f P.Miflc «•»”?•

would move at the next meeting that “ " ^ ,
the Preabytery pay one-half t he railway " “f"'1 "Pl»rt«"dy for a man to do good 
fare of commissioners to the General 
Assembly and that all commissioners be 
appointed by rotation.

Rev. Thomas Davidson, who was pas
tor at Conn some twenty 
filled the pulpit on Sunda 
greeted by a large congregation, among 
whom were a number of old friends.

Rev. D. J. Findlay, pastor of St. 
George’s Cross Tabernacle, one of Glas
gow’s most energetic city mission work
ers, occupied the pulpit of Knox Church, 
Guelph, at both services, and preached 
two very able sermons.

anniversary of Dr. Pierson’s ordination as
a preacher.

Dr. Pierson, whose home is in Brooklyn, 
was for two years pastor of Spurgeon’s 
Tabernacle, in London, and lias occupied 
Presbyterain pulpits in Binghampton, 
Philadelphia and other cities. For more 
than a quarter of a century he has been one 
of the preachers at the Northfield confer
ences, founded by the late Dwight L. 
Moody.

In connection with the double jubilee, a 
movement lias been started by William R. 
Moody, son of the great evangelist, to 
raise a large sum of money to enable Dr. 
Pierson to make a world tour of missions, 
as u stimulant to the work in every quarter 
of the globe.

years ago, 
y, and was

mission

On Tuesday evening, the young people 
of Collingwood met to say farewell to their 
pastor, Rev. J. A. Cranston, M.A., who is 
leaving soon for Fort William. The largemg

iber present went far to shoT 
feeling of esteem in which Mr. 

Cranston is held by the younger members 
of his congregation. A good programme 
liad been arranged, anu addresses were 
given by Messrs. Dr. McFaul, R. J. Hew- 
son, D. T. N. Mitchell, W. Willson, of the 
Y.M.C.A., and Dr. Clemes, who all spoke 
of the reg.et of Mr. Cranston’s departure, 
yet congrat ulating him on being so honored 
by being chosen as the new pastor in the 
great twin cities of the West.

The young people took occasion to pre
sent Mr. Cranston with a very fine leather 
library chair.

Mr. Cranston replied in his own kind 
way, thanking the young |>eople for their 
remembrance of him, and sneaking of the 
many pleasant times he had spent during 
the fast nine years with them.

Rev. J. A. Cranston, who lias been 
pastor of the Collingwood church for the 

years, lias accepted a call from 
William congregation. He 

preached his farewell sermon on the 10th 
instant. Rev. R. C. McDennid, Stayner, 
lias been appointed moderator for the 
Collingwood congregation, and preached 
on Sunday to declare the charge vacant.

rie
the

On Monday evening the Presbyterians 
of Collingwood laid the corner-stone of a 
new missionary church. Rev. J. A. Crans
ton, M.A., successfully performed the 
ceremony. Instead of the 
silver trowel, Mr. Cranston was presented 
with a beautiful silver fish knife and fork 
as a souvenir, ns it was considered a more 
useful gift. Mr. Cranston, who lias been 
here for nine years, preached his farewell 
sermon on Sunday evening. He is leaving 
in a few weeks to take the pul vit 
Andrew’s Church, Fort Willi un.

The choir of Durliam Presbyterian new building here will cost about $2,000. 
Church pic-nicked at Wilder’s Lake, and At a meeting of the congregation of 
had an enjoyable outing. Knox Church, Goderich, it was decided by

Rev. A. C. Justice resigned his charge in " unanimous vote to call Rev. P. F. Sin- 
Brontford, to accept a Home Mission] clair, of Toronto. Rev. Mr. Sinclair is a 
appointment in Atlin, B.C. graduate of Toronto University, having

_ „ . , , , , received the degrees of M.A. and LL.B.
Mathpson and family of therefrom. He attended Knox College

Pnceville, have gone on a month’s holidays for <,nc year, and later graduated from
to their cottage-home in Muskoka. Princeton Theological Seminary, of New

Rev. L. W. Thom, of Hawkesville, is on Je™cy. He lias been minister at Sonya,
a holiday, and supplying St. Columba m the Lindsay Presbytery, and later, he
pulpit, IMeeville, for two Sabbaths. was assistant pastor in St. Andrews

_ _ Church, Winnipeg. He is at present
Rev. James Buchanan, of Dundalk, was .)ils(or nf Chester Church, Toronto,

of the speakers at a large Orange cele
bration at Durham, on the 12th.

customaryWESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. Dr. J. F. McLaren, of Rocklyn, is 

off on a month’s holidays, being spent at
Almont, Que.

The Ladies’ Aid of Clialmers’ Church, 
Flesherton, held a sucessful garden party 
on the twentieth instant.

in St.
Tin-

past nine 
the Fort

THE SMOOTHERS OF THE WAY.

“She always made things easier, 
the tribute given a little while ago 
quiet woman, not much known outside the 
four walls of her household and in a charity 
or two, but who left an aching void be
hind her when she iiassed on into large 
life. No one who knew her could help 
recognizing the simple completeness of the

The resignation of Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, 
_ _ „„ „ „ , of the Fairoank Presbyterian Church, was
Rev. George Milne, of Banks, was re- considered by the Presbytery of Toronto,

eenthr assisted in helpful special sendees at a Hnevial meeting, but it was laid on the
by Evangelist Geo. McLeish, of Toronto. table until the regular meeting in Septem-

The ladies of the Paris congregation her, to await the retxut from the commis-
entertained the Presbytery to a sumptuous ®*on amiointed at last meeting to look
dinner, in the dining rooms of the Cliurch. jjdo the ; ireumstances of the case. Mr.
The next meeting will be in Zion Church, '' hitelaw asked to be released from his
Brantford, in September. charge in order that lie might accept an

. invitation to the pastorate of a union
The Presbytery of Pans met in Paris on cjmrch in Saskatchewan.

July 12th, the moderator. Rev. R. G. Mac- Formal ratification was given by Pres- 
Beth, in the chair. Commissioners to bytery to lie change of name of Rev. 
Assembly reported and Church Union will j p. Morrow’s congregation from St.
be discussed at the Decembei meeting. Mark’s to Dale Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Nicholson, student, supplying the ,\t the meeting of Orangeville Presby- 
Maxwell field, is meeting with success in tery( the Rev. Frank Davey, of Mono Mills, 
his work. The interim moderator, Rev. accepted the cull to Cedarville and Esplin. 
W. C. Mercer, of Binghampton, dispensed The stipend received will be $850, and a 
communion on Sabbath, the seventeenth froe ,UttnHe. The Rev. John Little and

Mr. John Wilkie supported the call. The 
induction will take place as soon as Sau-

statement. From her husband to her 
house maid, every one in the family felt 
his or her daily way smoothed and straight
ened by her tact and system and gentleness. 
She was a living example of George Eliot’s 
saying: “What do we live for if it is not 
to make life less difficult for one another?”

To some girls and women perhaps this 
seems a small end to live for. Yet that it 
is so often approached makes the hope and 
the liappineuu of home. Life is increas
ingly difficult, increasingly complex in 
many communities to-day. The husband, 
the children, the friends of the woman who 
“makes things easier” more and more 
rise up and call her blessed. Her work is 
worth living for, because it continually 
makes every life within its influence 
better worth living. And when she is 
gone—how rugged the way, how heavy 
the burden without ber gentle ministry! 
We hear a great deal nowadays about the 
‘ ‘ superfluous” woman. Some branches of 
woman’s work may be over crowded; 
never, never, surely, the high vocation of 
the smoother o the way.

At a meeting of St. Andrew’s Church, „ „ -,
Brantford, a unanimous call was given to g^n Presbytery can inake arrangements,
Rev. Andrew Allen, who, at present, is in probably on August 4th. There are now
the city supplying Zion Church pulpit, seven vacant charges in ()rangeville Pres-
during the absence of the pastor, Rev. bytery, the Rev. Henry \V alker, of Tar-
W A J Martin bert and Keldon, having also resigned, on

„ " * _* , , . , Tuesday. The scarcity of ministers is
Mr. George M. Crawford, of Pans, and being severely felt in several Presbyteries, 

Mr. Dewar, of Brantford, two young men, but in Saugcen Presbytery there are now 
intend to study for the ministry, and the 
Presbytery, after examination, recom
mended them for work in the Home Mis
sion field this winter.

At a recent meeting of Owen Sound 
Presbytery the interim moderator of va- Friends of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Arthur 

barges at Markdale and Latona T. Pierson, both of whom are famous for 
reported difficult- in securing supply of their work in the interest of Presbyterian 
candidates for cs The stipend in both missions, gathered to help them celebrate 
charges is likely ^ be increased to $900, a unique double golden anniversary. The 
which will doubtless prove helpful to the day marked the fiftieth wedding anniver- 
fielda. sary of the couple, and also the fiftieth

hut

no vacancies.

Principal Gandier, of Knox College, lias 
already secured $13,000. or more than 
half of the $25,000 asked from Hamilton 
Presbyterians towards the new building 
for that institution. The work will be 
completed after the holidays.

Rev. Dr. Bayne, formerly of Pembroke, 
has been preaching for several Sundays in 
Knox Church, Portage la Prairie, Man.

«OLDEN JUBILEE.

_____ __
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LIFE ASPARKLES.
Bobby—Say, pop, what is a movable 

feast T
Pop—A dining car.

Teacher—Charles, tell what you know 
of the Mongolian race.

Charles—I wasn't there; I went to the 
ball game.

“But, mamma

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
Liquid green soap is excellent for the 

complexion, but it is so strong that it 
should not be used more than once a week.

A teaspoon of Indian meal, mixed with 
the soap, when rubbing it on the hands, 
imparts, smoothness. A small piece of 
cold boiled potato has the same effect.

Helpless and Broken Down, Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills Came to 

the Rescue.

There are many who think anemia is a 
trouble confined to growing girls and 
women, but this is not the case. Thous
ands of men are anemic and attribute 
their growing weakness to mental or 
physical overwork or worry, and who do 
not appear to realize that they are swiftly 
passing into that condition known as 
general debility, and that their ti -uble is 
due entirely to the fact that their i lood is 
watery and impure. If the trouble is not 
taken in time, they pass from one stage 
to another until the breakdown is com
plete, and often until a cure is beyond 
nojie. To men in all walks of life there 
is no medicine so valuable as Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. If you feel jaded, weak or 
worn out these Pills will make tliat nch,

u told me never toi, yo
ing call a person a pig.” 
the “But, daughter, 

price went up.”

She (to fellow listener at musicale)— 
What do you think of his execution?

He—I’m in favor of it.

Here are a few nice ways of inak 
picnic sandwiches. At this season of 
year they may be found useful:

Walnut—Shell English walnuts. Blanch 
and chop, and to every tablespoonful of 
nuts allow a good half a tablespoonful of 
cream cheese. Rub well together and
spread on thin slices of crustless white or Mr Parr receives *100,000 as an 
(■raham bread. informer, remarks that this sum is not

Roast Beef—Chop rare roast beef very much in New York. However, it will
fine, taking care to i«e? only the lean enable a man to get a long way from that
portions of meat. Sprinkle with salt, place and to travel first-class, 
pepper and a saltspoonful of horse rad
ish. Mix and make thin sandwiches with 
thinly sliced graham bread.

that was before the

“ I see you employ a number of old

Chicken and Nut-Mince the white « How old are they?” red blood that nuts vim and enerer into
meat of a roast chicken, and mix it with “Too old to be interested in canoeing, ?Y®J? J^the'missiorfof Dr Williams’ fhnk 
Irnlf a can of lrench mushrooms, chop- mandolins, or race horses, or girls, or pi,, . . v. * : .L, one ^ret of“:rrr::r frlEgsv*ed butter Put the mixture between eHaimed jabbing her elbow into his fiîur mSSTSo lw»i in Engîami
slices of whole wheat bn^L ri ,* at 2:17 a.m., *did you lock the kit- L ^fi" tKng-

Deviled Egg.—Mash the yolk of hard- c\door? cheritA'f'*™»^''" mminv tr> fAnarl»
boiled eggs to a jiowder and moisten with A->d John, who is inner guard, and was 
olive oil and a few drops of vinegar, just -ei> dreaming over last evening’s 
Work to a jiaste, add salt, pepjier and lodge -ting, sprang up in bed: “Worthy 
French mustard to taste, with a drop or ruler, portals are guarded!” 
two of tobasco-sauce. Now chop the Oh, <*& it the title right, even if he was
whites of the eggs as fine as possible (or asleep. me m inert and lifeless that my days were
until they are like a coarse powder), and ...... ,,,,,, ,,,,, shrouded in gloom. Consulation with amix tliem with the yolk paste. If more Imhgnant Neighbor- The little huss£ Urollght me nb consolation. De-
seasoning is necessary, add it liefore fancy her mother allowing her to go .... wftfl m , nmi,](1 and 1 was on the

ding the mixture upon sliced graham " The htt^H^T- °< * breakdown ‘Canada in your
- ‘"Taint a Directory dress; it’s an acci- condition means death““«“J 1°?*°* 

dent. I feU off the fence and tore my 'You must have a ™"»/ , A
,i rest, however, was out of the question a

fortnight’s holiday I had and then back 
to earn my daily bread. The next years 

d through were a senes of misery and despair, body 
the nnnie and brain undermined _with a complaint 

Pupil—“I the doctor could only call debility, but 
1 n»fWB apparently could not cure. Snatching 

holidays when I could I struggled on 
on until the opening of 1909, when com
pletely prostrated I was compelled to go 

parents and become a burden to 
My life was simply an existence 

ds said, behind my back, ‘con

ing preparations to fulfil the long- 
«■iiviished ambition of coming to Canada. 
My health at that time was normal, 
though I was never very strong. Three 
weeks before the time of my departure, I 
was overcome with a feeling of general 
weakness and faintness which rendered 
me so inert and lifeless that my days were 
shrouded in 
doctor bro

spreac

Medicated Prunes —Take a quarter of 
an ounce each of senna and manna, as 
obtained from a druggist, and pour on it
:C?vWfr.nttmr“dmTuin ~

When the senna and manna have been . Newton’s mind PM8e
an hour by the fire, strain tlie liquid into a ‘ . ,. t
china-lined saucepan and stir in a wine- ™ ^d‘wfulH°
glassful of really good treacle. Add half uJuu u L
a pound or more of the best prunes, put
ting in sufficient to absorb all the liquid a new gramophone had arrived at 
while stewing. Cover the vessel tightly, Smithson’s and Mrs. Smithson resolved to my
and let the whole simmer gently for an gjve the parrot a surprise so started them,
hour, or till all the stones of£the prunes ^ mftPfiine with “Rocked in the Cradle and frien
are loose. If stewed too long the fruit of the Deep" in Mr. Smithson’s best sumption.’ t . ^
will taste weak and insipid. VVlien done ptvle p0Hy was immediately all atten- “In April, 1909, I began taking Dr.
place in a dish and remove all the stones. tion. ruffled her feathers, and balanced Williams’ Pink Pills. Three months
These prunes will keep very well in a iiprseif on the perch, all the while in deep later, on July 1st, I sailed ficn. Liverpool
covered jar. astonishment. “Now, Polly, What do on the Tunisian for Montreal, full of ~~

Galantine of Veal.—This is quite an in- you think of that?” asked Mrs. Smith- life, energy and hope. In this great
expensive dish if made at home, and if you son when the song was finished. “The try I am making good and I owe it
will follow the recipe you will find no deuce,” replied Polly with mock gravity, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In
difficulty in making it. Take about “we’ve got the old man boxed up now months they changed me from a nervous
three ixninds of the middle of the breast of and no mistake.” wreck to a healthy man. When doctors
veal, naif a pound of sausages or sausage ___________________________ failed they succeeded and ^1 honestly
meat, a quarter of a pound of lean bacon, . . . believelthey saved my life.”
two hard boiled eggs, white pepper, salt, eU.' the GOLD DUST twins do your WOflU» Youfcan procure this great health- 
grated lemon peel, and grated nutmeg to _ giving medicine from any dealer or by
taste. I Ay the meat flat on a 1-oard and mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
take out the bones. Sprinkle it with the $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine
seasonings, then put on a layer of sausage Company, Brock ville, Ont.
meat, cut the bacon into thick slices and f
tlien again into wedges. Lay these on r—
the sausage meat, and then cover with the TTTJI \
rest of it. Roll the meat up firmly, sew \jy\ 
the flap, and tlien tie up tightly in a cloth, jm-* JiKSmSa
binding it round with tape to keep it a 
good shape. Plunge into boiling water, I
and then let it simmer for two hours.
Take it up and remove the rioth, place 
it between two dishes with a weight on 
top and leave it till cold. Then glaze 
nicely, and cut a piece off each end and 
send to the table nicely garnished.

Sh

things, in
Ute Is made up, not of gr 

flees or duties, but of little 
which smiles and klndnesse 
obligations, given hebituall: 
win and preserve the hea 
comfort.—Sir

s an
lly, ar 
rt and

H. Davy.

“ST. AUGUSTINE”
»)O

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, S4 Pints, - $5.50

K O. B BBAHTFOBD

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD. ONT. 

Manufactures and Proprietors.

Mors clothes are rubbed out than worn out

GOLD DUST
“Don’t get down in the mouth, old will spare your back and save your cloth*. Better 

man,” said the Optimist. “Look on the *nd.Jar nmor” economical then soap and other 
bright side of things.” “That’s all very Wa’hlne Powden 
well," mournfully replied the sufferer, Wane only by THE N K. FAIR3ÀNK COMPANY . 1 
"but what is the bright side of a raging soAp'wti’Jtof011” Ï1
toothache?” W

—
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WHITE STAR-DOMINION
Canadian Service X

Royal Mail Steamers Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but 
Montreal - - Quebec - - Liverpool complete articles, reproduced without change from the 

leading English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by 
the ablest writers, on the most timely and important 

R.M.S. Megentic subjects, go to the making of

C3KALBD TENDERS add re 
^ to the undersigned, and en
dorsed "Tender for Supplying Coal 
for the Dominion Buildings," will 

ed until 4.
Weekly Sailings

August 16, 1910, 
ply of Coal for the 
Ings throug

Combined specification and 
of tender can be obtained o 
plication at this offlee.

ntll 4.00 p.m., on Tues- 
16, 1910, for the kuu- 

Public Bu _ 
Dominion.

R.M.S. Lsurentie
uUd-' « faTHE LIVING AGETriple screw. 14678 tons,

Twin screw.
Largest and most modern steam

ers on the St. Lawrence route.
L»te»t production of the «hip. The Beat Fiction. The Beit Literary Criticism
boilers' art; passenger elevator 0
serving four decks. Every detail The Best Essays. The Best Travel Articles 
of comfort and luxury of present 
day travel will be found on these 
steamers, Including orchestra.
They proved very attractive last 
St. Lawrence season, owing to 
their superb accommodation for 
First, Second and Third 
passengers.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE.
R.M.S. Canada. R.M.S. Doml 
One Class Cabin 9tmm<

Second Class).

14892 tons. t the

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed forms 
supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs
The LI VI NO AGE has been pi 

urday without missing an issue for ' 
never more indispensable than now to in

ublished ev
and was 

nt readers
Each tender must be accompan

ied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, payable to the or
der of the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeit
ed if the person tendering decline 
to enter Into a contract when call
ed upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If 
the tender he not accept 
cheque will he returned.

The Department does not hind 
itself to accept th 
tender.

65 years, 
o intellige

THE LIVING AGE is Alone in its Field
ailed The only American Magazine exclusively devoted to 

the reprinting, without abridgment, of the most im- 
re- portant and interesting articles from the 
af" periodicals.’

Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year. 
Three months’ Trial Subscription $1.00

best KnglishOn these steamers pai 
ceive the beet the s 
fords at a very moderate rate; 
they are very largely patronized 
by those making a trip
__ : Country, who wish to
comfort at a modérât- 

Intending travellers 
ed to communicate 
Agents regarding passage on 
above mentioned steamers, or 
Company’s Offices.

ssengers
learner ed*

nditure. 
are request- 
wlth Local

by
OW e lowest or any

By order,
R. C.

Department of
Ottawa, July 6. 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement If they insert It 
without authority from the De
partment.

nrosnonirERs,
Secretary, 

c Works,

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY 
BOSTON, MASS.

the
to Pubil6 Beacon Street.

TORONTO. 
41 King St. B.

WIN NIP'BO, 
t Ave. HOTEL CUMBERLAND206 Me Her mo

MONTREAL. 
118 Notre Dame Btieet West. NEW YORK

S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET 

if oar 80th St. Subway and 63d St. leveled

Headquarters for 
Canadians.

MARRIAGE LICENSES New York and Ottawa 
LineISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF, • 5ml/1
Traîna Leave Central Station 7.60 n.m. 

end 4.86 p.m.i®7 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

jMëm

Near Theatres, Shops 

and Central Park.
And arrive nt the following St 

Dolly except Sunday—
Finch 

Cornwall 
Kins* ton 
Toronto 

Tupper Lake 
Albany

New York City 8.66 n.m.

Rochester 
Buffalo

QUEMONTREAL New and Firepreef. 8 60 n.m.
VIS n.m.

ll.6Sp.rn.

18.80 p.m.
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.

7 JO p.m.
6 80 p.m.

Train» arrive nt Cent ml Station 
n.m. end 6.86 p.m. 
and Nicholas St..
Leaves 6.00 a.m., arrives 1.06 p.m.

6.47 p.m 
6.24 p.m
1.48 a.m

6.33 s.m. 
6.10 a.m.

BUI
Qlfi |jWHY A TRUST COMPANY RATES

REASONABLE 

$2 50 with Bath and Up.

BIB

the meet desirable Exec-tor. Admlei.- 
trater, Oeardlan aad TreeUee:

"It Is perpetual and responsible 
end saves the trouble, risk end 
expense of frequent changes la

<E
All Outside Rooms.

8.46 a.m. 
6.16 a.m.10 MINUTES WALK 

TO 20 THEATRESI 11.00 
mm AnnMixed train f 

dally exceptSend for Booklet.The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Head Office 17 Richmond St. West

HARRY P. STINSON, loimelT wUh'.Holil Imperial. 
R. J. BINGHAM, fomuriy of Cooodo.

Ticket Offlee. 68 Sparks It., and fen
trai Italien. 'Phone 18 er 1160.

Mackintosh & Co. BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Mrm B. dePONTBNY
BANKERS BROKERS A GENERAL 

FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections Made Everywhere 
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

DRV CLEANING WORKS and
President—The Lord Bishop of Toroo to 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply pop Calrndak to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal

OSTRICH FEATHER DYER

DRAPERIES LADIES' DRESSES OK NTS SUITS 

Upholstered F'urnlture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty STAMMERERSNight School 

Shorthand
Matriculation
Commercial

234 BUSK ST. • OTTAWA
Phone 1878

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

TELL A FRIEND
SOU,HD INSTRUCTION

PLJUII MENTION THIS PAPER

Men do not complain of the sixth com
mandment, which protects their per
sons; nor of the eighth, which protects 
their property; why, then; should they 
complain of the fourth, which protects 
their rightful heritage, a weekly day of 
rest?—Eugene Stock,

at reasonable rates

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A., 
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor * Yonge, TORONTO

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

J■
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Maclcnnan Bros.,
WINNIPEG. MAN4%Grand Trunk

Railway System

Capital Paid Up, WHI M 
Reiem ... W. Il y

Grain of all Kinds.Money Deposited with us earns Foui 
Per Cent, on your balances and Is 

subject to cheque.
MONTREAL Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

600,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Reference, Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg.

I.30 a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).

7.25 p.m. (week days)
1THC INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Co., Limited.New York and Boston
4 40 p.m. (daily)

Through Sleeping Care.

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointa.

TEW Pit BIDE., 174-176 IIY IT., TORONTO, ONT.

Weney to loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

for Rent

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

4% 4%
8.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 

(Week days)

TOOKE’S SHIRTSAlgonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Through Cafe Sleeping ' 
New York Daily.

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you front fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

R. J. TOOKE ALWAYS ASK FOR 
’ WESTONS BISCUITSPERCY M. BUTTLKR,

Clt> Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Russell House Block 

rook's Tours. Oenl Steamship Agency
177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East GO TO

WALKER’SCANADIAN
PACIFIC

MONTREAL
I

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

IF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : I

SERVICE BETWEEN 
AND MONTREAL. VIA 

FROM UNION

TRAIN 
OTTAWA 
NORTH SHORE 
STATION. GATES & HODGSON

Successors to Walker*»
Sparks Street - - Ottawa

b 8.15 a.m.; b «.'JO p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.45 a.m.; a 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m ; e 8.25 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW. AND PEM

BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

HOTEL RICHMOND
"17th and H. Streets, N.W.

G. E- Kingsbury
PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor..Cooper and Percy 

! Streets, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 936

» 1.40 a.m ; b 8.40 a.m.: a 1.15 p m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Daily except Sunday 
Sunday only. m.U

QBO. DUNCAN,
City Paaaenger Agent, 42 Spark* Bt 

General Steamship Agency
1Ifl# Qj ami

S We SES». en-
! dorsed "Tender for Post Offl

Location and Size: Around the corner from the J™JïS SÏÏTÎôo Wadnes-
White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union ,lay> August 8, 1510, for the work
Station, too Rooms, 50 Baths. mentioned. __ ,

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day Tenders will not be c°n*JJ***d
upward; with Bath t,50 upward. ^r^oXon^on't"..^

American, $3.00per day upward, with Bath, $4.00 form8 furnished by Department, 
upward. w . .... _ . Plans and specifications to be

Club Breakfast 20 to 75c. Table d’Hote, Break- Reen at the Department of Public 
fa* $,.00; Luncheon 50c. thune, Stoo-Muric. Work.. «£J*mlMlt be „ocomw1.

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop,
SUMMER SEASON: The American Luzerne in der of the Honorable the Minister 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, of Public Works equal t, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Ça N Y. *•»•>
Open June 26, to October .. BOOKLET By DmMcaBM,

Aut. Secretary.
1 Department of Publie

Ottawa. July 16. im

THE DRINK HABIT A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
beThoroughly Cured by the Fitts 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
K., has agreed to answer quest
ions-he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidentia

FITTZ CURE Ctf.,
P.O. Box 114, Toronto.

amount p5

Works,

A ■__ _


